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Honoring of military dead includes fresh grief
By The Associated Press

Americans approached the sad, 
proud tradition of honoring the nation’s 
military dead with fresh grief over the 
USS Stark, but Memorial Day also 
brought celebrations of the Constitu
tion’s 200th birthday and the Golden 
Gate Bridge's 50th.

The holiday weekend sent millions of 
peop le  to back yard  barbecu es, 
beaches, parades and other outdoor 
activities including the Indianapolis 
500, which A1 Unser Sr. won Sunday for 
the fourth time.

Vice President George Bush was the 
scheduled keynote speaker in Phi
ladelphia for today’s official opening of 
a 16-week bicentennial commemora
tion of the Constitutional Convention.

Bush, joined by former Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, was to speak in front ol 
Independence Hall on the mall facing 
the Liberty Bell Pavilion. A soapbox 
has been set up nearby to demonstrate 
the freedom of speech that so many U S. 
servicemen have died to protect.

The USS Constitution, known as Old 
Ironsides and the oldest ship in the 
Navy, was to fire its traditional 21-gun

Memorial Day salute in Boston Harbor 
Fisherman from Depoe Bay, Ore., 

planned to cast 500 wreaths into the 
Pacific Ocean today in the 42-year-old 
Fleet of Flowers tradition.

The nation’s 110th National Cemetery 
for veterans and dependents was to be 
dedicated today at Fort Mitchell, Ala., 
about 10 miles from Columbus, Ga.

In Comer, Ga., about 8,000 veterans 
and members of their families were ex
pected at a seven-day campout planned 
by the “ LZ Friendly”  Vietnam veter
ans support group, who named them
selves after the military term for a safe

landing zone.
'It ’s worth driving up here to meet 

our brothers and sisters, and to laugh 
and cry and dance under the stars and 
know we’re safe,”  said veteran Sam 
Dailey of Savannah. “ Nobody’s going to 
attack us here.”

Memorial Day weekend fun included 
the 40th annual Spray Rodeo in eastern 
Oregon, in which spectators lined a two- 
block parade route. The parade, long on 
horses and short on marching bands, 
wound around the block twice to give 
everyone a chance to wave.

On a larger scale, more than a million

j^ p le  turned out Sunday for the Golden 
Gate Bridge’s 50th birthday bash. The 
party started with a walk across the 
span by 250,000 people and continued 
into the night with a $400,000 fireworks 
show and singer Tony Bennett crooning 
“ I left my heart in San Francisco.”

As in other recent Memorial Day«, 
veterans who participated in the Viet
nam War urged the nation to honor their 
service and remember their comrades 
who remain unaccounted for. In Madi
son, Wis., Vietnam veterans clad in 
army fatigues set up a bamboo cage 
near Capitol Square as a reminder.

Wheeler man son 
of Civil War vet

Pampan writes plea 
for ‘forgotten person’

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — Today, former . 
W heeler County C lerk  T.J. 
Daughtry remembers his father, 
a veteran of another conflict that 
seared its way into American his
tory.

Its battles — Antietam, Vick
sburg, Bull Run — have been 
romanticized through time. But it 
was still the war that split the re
public, pitting “ brother against 
brother.”

And Daughtry’s!father, Tho
mas Jefferson Daughtry, played 
a small part of it — as a kitchen 
worker with Goodman’s 45th Ala
bama Infantry of the Army of the 
Confederacy The C iv il War 
veteran  died in 1919, when 
Daughtry was 7, on his family’s 
farm in Pike County, Ark.

Now 75, Daughtry said as far as 
he knows, he is the only surviving 
real son of a Confederate soldier 
in Texas and possibly one of a 
dozen in the Unite<l States.

Daughtry said he has no pic
ture of his father from that time 
Nor does he have any collection of 
wartime souvenirs.

“ I don’t remember him ever 
saying anything about the war,” 
Daughtry said. “ He may have, 
but I don’t remember.”

“ He was very unhappy of the 
way it came out,”  Daughtry 
observed “ So he didn’t keep any
thing ”

Photography was also in its in 
fancy and not common during the 
Civil War.

Daughtry said his father, horn 
in Georgia, enlisted in the Con 
federate Army at the age of 16

“ He lied about his age, so he 
was restricted to kitchen duty,” 
Daughtry said. “ So I don’t be
lieve he was in any of the major 
battles. Whatever they had for a 
kitchen during that time was 
probably out in the open. ”

A fter  the war, Daughtry’ s 
father farmed. It wasn’t until la
ter years that the elder met 
Daughtry’s mother.

“ Mom was 17 or 18. Dad was 45 
or 50,”  Daughtry recalled. "My 
s ister says M other’ s father 
thought my father was wealthy 
and probably encouraged the 
marriage”

“ Dad was 70 when 1 was born,” 
Daughtry said.

The family later moved to Kir 
by. Ark., where Daughtry was 
bom.

He reca lled  that -when his 
father died, his mother received 
an $18 per month pension.

Because of his kinship, Daught
ry is a member of the Sons of Con
federate Veterans. He said he is 
the only member of the Texas 
chapter whose father was a Civil 
War veteran The organization 
allows other relatives of Civil 
War veterans to join.
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Daughtry studies father’s papers.

With today seeing the observ
ance of Memorial Day, a former 
Pampa resident in a college class 
writing assignment suggests peo
ple also should remember those 
Vietnam veterans who are still 
living

Robert W Carter, 38. was re
cently asked to write of a person
al experience for an English class 
he was taking at Texas Tech Uni 
versity in Lubbock.

Carter, a former Pampa High 
School student, chose his experi
ences in the Vietnam conflict 
while a member of the U S Air 
Force But instead of just writing 
about his own experiences, which 
included an injury later leading 
to the amputation of his left leg. 
he turned the paper into a plea for 
‘ the forgotten person”  who sur 
vived and returned to America.

The paper has been placed in a 
book of recollections that will be 
kept on file at Texas Tech and 
also was printed in a Lubbock 
newspaper.

Following IS the text of Carter’s 
personal experience paper:

“ Memorials are now being 
made for the veterans of the Viet
nam War. A question comes to 
mind and needs to be answered 
Did we or did we not win that 
war? Most who served this coun 
try there and here went ’above 
and beyond the call of duty.' What 
do Americans call a victory?

“ For instance, families and 
friends of those who were there, 
each  m inute o f e v e ry  day

wondering, not knowing. The 
helicopter pilot, wounded by a 
Viet Cong woman, hours later 
helps give birth to her child. The 
soldier dreamed he was going to 
die: he did — in this, he sa v^  a 
platoon of South Vietnamese 
troops. The Medivac nurse kissed 
cheeks, dressed wounds, cried 
and turned away, always came 
back with a smile

“ A ll in vo lved  in V ietnam  
should be made heroes by this 
country These are only exam
ples of the many. This country 
should remember the forgotten 
person: The families and friends 
that grieve over those lost, and 
wonder why. Those who came 
back with no place to go.

“ Memorials are fine for those 
who are gone. What of the veter
ans still here? The history books 
should show they gave their best, 
are proud and should be. To win 
was one life saved, not taken. 1 
pray this is what we as Amer
icans call a victory Please re 
member those who returned, 
those who still suffer. Give them 
the praise they deserve”

Carter, son of Velma Burkhart 
of Pampa and Eldin B. Carter of 
O’Donnell, served as helicopter 
crew chief in Vietnam during the 
late 1960s. He was awarded 
several medals, including Purple 
Hearts and the Distinguished 
Flying Cross He was credited 
with saving the life of his pilot and 
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Tornado victims seek aid, 
wonder about their future

SARAGOSA (AP) — The homeless survivors 
of a tornado that destroyed this community pre
pared to bury their 29 dead and seek help for 
themselves as they wondered how to return to a 
town that no longer exists.

“ People who established this town were 
pioneers . the people of Saragosa are pioneers 
again,”  said Rep RonColetiian, D-El Paso, who 
was among the 500 people attending an outdoor 
Mass on Sunday in memory of those killed.

More than 120 people were injured, and six of 
those killed were children. About half the deaths 
occurred at a Head Start preschool graduation

"The first funeral for the victims was sche
duled this morning, for a 25-year-old woman and 
her son, who would have been a year old on 
Sunday. Two mass funerals are planned for 
Tuesday

Friday’s tornado reduced this 76-year-old 
farming community, whose 350 residents were 
mostly poor Mexican-Americans, to rubble.

“I really don’t expect it will be rebuilt. I don’t

think they can afford it.” said the Rev. Ralph 
Barranger, who serves Christ the King Church 

Some said they would move away 
“ 1 don’t like this place anymore. Too much 

has died,”  said Frank Ramirez, who escaped 
serious injury when the tornado leveled his 
house

As front end loaders and dump trucks hauled 
away splintered houses, crumpled cars and 
cracked adobe, volunteers in nearby Bal- 
morhea were being trained to interview the sur
vivors in preparation for today’s opening of a 
disaster relief center.

“ We ll be here as Ung as it takes to meet 
people’s needs,”  said Dan Wagener, director of 
the American Red Cross effort in Balmorehea 

Offers of aid have been received from as far 
away as Canada Bishop Raymond Pena said he 
has asked all 76 churches in his El Paso diocese 
to make a special appeal for help 

Wagener said that although response has 
See VICTIMS, Page 2

Weinberger: No change in 
policy over Iran-Iraq war

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Defense Secretary Cas
par W. Weinberger says the American promise to 
protect Kuwaiti tankers in the Persian Gulf does 
not mean the United States is taking sides in the 
Iran Iraq war

“ We’re aren’t getting more involved,” Weinber
ger said Sunday on CBS-TV’s “ Face the Nation.”

But three senators disagreed.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind , speaking on theCBS 

program, called the new policy “ a substantial 
change ”

“ We re at the threshold of a major strategic de
cision,” Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said on ABC- 
TV ’s “ This Week with David Brinkley.”

Sen John Glenn, D-Ohio, also interviewed on the 
ABC program, said, “ 1 do not think we’ve consi
dered all the ramifications of this ”

They were speaking about the administration’s 
plan to reflag Kuwaiti tankers with American flags 
and the promise to protect tanker traffic in the 
gulf

The United States is officially neutral in the 6V»- 
year-old Iran-Iraq war but has been backing Iraq

unofficially Kuwait, an Iraqi ally, asked to have 
its tankers put under the American flag in hopes of 
deterring Iranian attacks in the gulf, through 
which much of the West's oil passes. In addition, 
U S. Navy ships will escort tankers in the northern 
portion of the gulf.

Weinberger also said Sunday that although de
tails had yet to be worked out, “ there should be air 
cover" over the gulf, and he suggested the United 
States could seek to expand basing rights there 

"Basing rights for the protection, for the air cov
er to have its logistical support and all. is a very 
desirable addition.“ he said in a separate appear
ance on NBC-TV’s “ Meet the Press.”

Last Sunday, one of the U S. naval vessels cruis
ing the gulf, the USS Stark, was hit in an Iraqi 
missile attack that killed 37 American crewmen. 
Iraq apologized for its attack on the Stark, saying it 
was a mistake.

Iran and Iraq each has fired on other nations’ 
commercial shipping in an effort to isolate its 
enemy and strangle its economy.

Sec WAR, Page 1

People should have own emergency plan
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

While people may depend on city emergen
cy warning systems and weather service in
formation, residents also should have their 
own plans of action to follow in case of a tor
nado, an emergency management official 
advises.

People may have very short warning about 
an approaching tornado, said Steve Vaughn, 
Pampa-Gray County Emergency Manage
ment coordinator.

“ Most tornadoes last less than two mi
nutes,”  he said. And that doesn’t allow much 
time for decisions.

Those decisions on what courses of action 
to take during a tornado should be made 
ahead of time with very careful preparation, 
Vaughn said.

Many people have made plans for fire drills 
in their homes. Or thejf may have trained 
children on procedures to f(41ow in case of 
accidents, or action to take in case a parent is 
not home when they get out of school. But 
they too often have not taken the same pre
cautions for tornado planning.

And that planning should be essential in a 
state that averages 112 tornadoes a year.

During a tornado is not the time to call the 
police or others for advice on what to do.

Vaughn provided some of the following tips 
that people should consider in developing 
their plans.

Indoor Tips
For those inside a house, a basement or a 

cellar is the best location to seek if a tornado 
approaches, Vaughn said.

If those are not available, then people 
should try to get to smaller inside rooms, 
preferably away from outside walls and win 
dows. These could be closets, bathrooms, 
pantries or other similar inside structures.

If those aren’t available, or if there is not 
enough time to reach a safer place inside the 
house, then people should make an effort to 
provide some protection for the body. This 
can be done by getting under large furniture, 
throwing a bed mattress over the body or 
otherwise placing something substantial in 
the way to protect the body from broken glass 
and flying debris.

He stressed that people should not run out
side a structure since there’s likely to be 
flying glass, splintered wood and other ob- 
jectaAossing about from the tomadic winds.

Those not at home but out shopping or in 
some other building should head toward 
storerooms or other designated places as 
directed by workers inside the store.

“ If the first warning is the sound of a torna
do ripping into the building, then Jump under

a counter or lie down in an aisle, ” Vaughn 
said.

“ The best thing to do is to take cover where 
you are, ” he suggested

Schools, factories and other businesses 
have plans of action for tornadoes. Visitors at 
those places should follow the directions of 
others.

Vaughn gave other advice for those who 
live in mobile homes. Mobile homes are very 
susceptible to tomadic damages since they 
are not usually built as strongly as other 
buildings and generally are not secured to 
foundations.

“ Mobile homes are not a good place to be in 
a tornado,”  he stressed.

'Those residents are advised to leave their 
mobile homes during tornado watches, and 
defin itely during tornado warnings. (A 
“ watch”  means conditions are favorable for 
tornadoes to develop; a “ warning”  means a 
funnel or a tornado has been sighted in the 
area.)

Vaughn advised mobile home residents to 
go to another family member or friend’s 
home or to a shelter. Many schools and chur
ches are ready to open their doors, Vaughn 
said, adding that a list can be obtained by 
contacting the city.

See PLAN, Page 1$

TORNADO TIPS
Residents should watch se

vere thunderstorm systems 
closely for tornado signs. Also, 
stay tuned to radio or televi
sion stations and weather ser
vice for continuous informa
tion.

Because of the possibility of 
an electrical power outage, re
sidents should have battery- 
powered radios availaUe and 
check the batteries regularly 
to make certain  they are  
working.

All residents should form 
plans of action, both for indi
viduals and for families or 
groups, of what to do in case a 
tornado threatens.

Should a tornado warning be 
is su ad , the C om m un ity  
Awarenoss and Emergency 
Response team recommends 
the tcdlowlnf aettons;
^  Stay aws|y from windows, 
doors and outaide walls. Pro
tect your head.
Y  In genera, plaees to go for 
protactioo Include basements, 
undergrotmd shelters, bath
tubs and-or insid« rooms. You 
should be able to reach a  s ^

ter within two minutes.
V  In schools, nursing homes, 
hospitals, factories, shopping 
centers or other puUic places, 
go to designated shelter areas. 
Interior hallwayson the lowest 
floor arc aenuHy best.
W In high rise buddings, when 
there is no time to go to lower 
levels, go to Interior small 
rooms or hallways. 
yf In mobile homes or vehi
cles, leave immediately and 
go to a substantial structure. If 
there is no shelter nearby, lie 
flat in the nearest ditch, ravine 
or culvert with your hands 
shielding your head. Leave as 
soon as tornado danger is past 
to avoid swollen stream wa
ters.
^ D o n o ttry to g e t ln a c a rto  
go pick up children at scluMds. 
Schools have plans to follow in 
case of a  tornado.
^  Keep a battery-powered 
radio, water and a lin t aid Ut 
nearby. '  »
T  After a tornado strikes,'^ 
quicUy locate others ia the 
home or business to see that 
they are accountetHor



Daily Record
Services tomorrow
A R T H U R , Ila  B - 10 a m ., C a rm ich ae l- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel.
F U L T O N , E a r le  L  2 p.m  , C om m unity 
Christian Church, Perryton .
P R IT C H A R D , W inona Ju n e- 2 p.m ., Church 
o f God.
E O F F , W illiam  Bryan  10:30 a m., 
Baptist Church, Sham rock

F irs t

Obituaries

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

SUNDAY, May 24
3 50 p m A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Marcy 

Dawn Willis, 709 14th, collided with a 1981 Chev
rolet driven by Ixiuella T. Clemens, 721 N. Gray, 
in the 7(X) block of North Gray Willis was cited for 
following too closely and failure to change 
address on driver's license 

7 .50 p m A 1969 Oldsmobile driven by Joe 
Griffin, 2216 Hamilton, collided with a Pampa 
city fire truck in the 1400 block of Duncan. Griffin 
repxirtedly was injured slightly No citations were 
issued

Emergency numbers
Knergas
Pire
Po lice.......
SPS
Water
Ambulance

665-5770
669-1177
669-1177
669-7432
665-3881
669-117

Hospital

WINONA JUNE PRITCHARD
Services for Winona June Pritchard 43, will be 

at 2 p m Tuesday in the Church of God Officiat
ing will be Rev Joe Bertinetti, pastor of the 
Church of God at Ennis, assisted by Rev Jim 
Rigsby, associate pastor of the Church of God at 
Ennis

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

M is s  Pritchard died Saturday at St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo.

She was bom May 6, 1944 in Pampa and had 
been a lifelong Pampa resident She was a gradu 
ate of Southwestern Bible College in Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and the West Coast Bible College m 
Fresno, Calif She was a member of the Church of 
God.

Survivors include her mother, Christine Riley. 
Pampa; her stepfather, G I. Riley, Pampa; two 
brothers, Jerry Pritchard, Tulsa, Okla , and 
Gary Pritchard, Owasso, Okla.; and two sisters, 
Patsy Gray, Mexia, and Pamela Hopson, Pampa 

SAMUEL VINCENT GILLELAND 
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Samuel Vincent Gilleland, 
88. Mr. Gilleland died Sunday at St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo

Bom Oct. 18,1898 in West Virginia, he moved to 
Pampa in the early 1930s. He married Florence 
Black on Sept. 10, 1926 in Okmulgee, Okla. He was 
a member of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
and a 50-year member of the Pampa Chapter of 
Knights of Columbus He retired in 1972 after 
working 55 years in the oil fields 

Survivors include his wife, Florence, of the 
home, two sons, Ira Lee Gilleland. Cypress, 
Calif., and Joseph Raymond Gilleland, Springer- 
ville, Ariz ; two daughters, Dorothy Louise Schu- 
line. Las Vegas, Nev., and Mary Kay Gilleland, 
Pampa; two sisters, Alice Burns and Sarah Gille
land, both of Parkersburg. W Va.; 13 grandchil
dren and several great-grandchildren 

WILLIAM BRYAN EOFF 
SHAM ROCK-Services for William Bryan Eoff, 

91, will be at 10:30 a m Tuesday in First Baptist 
Church at Shamrock with Rev Mike Chancellor, 
pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Eoff died Sunday in Dallas 
He was bom in Boone County, Ark. He married 

Bonnie Morgan in 1919 at Wheeler; she died in 
1982 He was a farmer and a livestock dealer He 
was a Baptist.

Su rvivors include a son, Morgan E o ff, 
R ichardson : a daughter. Helen Ph illips, 
Richardson, three grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

JOHN FRANK REEVES 
McLEAN Graveside services for John Frank 

Reeves, 81. were to be at 11 a m today at Hillcrest 
Cemetery in McLean with Rev Jeff Messer, pas
tor of McLean First Baptist Church, officiating 

Arrangements were under the direction of 
I>amb Funeral Home.

Mr Reeves died Friday at McLean Care 
Center

Survivors include his wife, Marie, two sons, a 
sister, five  grandchildren and five  grea t
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Mary Carter, McLean 
G eorge A lexander, 

Borger
E van ge lin a  B orja , 

Pampa
Dale Palmer, Pampa 

Dismissals
Jackie Bailey, Pampa 
G la d ys  B u rg e r , 

Pampa
R ichard  Fountain, 

Lefors
Jay Roth, Pampa 
Lige Tarvin, Pampa

N an cy  W atson , 
Pampa

Dayne Weatherford, 
Panhandle

Ida Young, Friend
swood

Vicky Veneal, Pampa
Jack  E d w ard s . 

Pampa
Sharon H egem an , 

Pampa.
Kelly Pricer and in

fant, Pampa
Marilyn Smith and in

fant, Canadian
Jen iiette  Stucker, 

Pampa

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
SUNDAY, May 24

7:52 p m. Lightning struck the Tommy Sanders 
home at 1331 Hamilton. No fire, although the 
house sustained electrical and water damage.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, May 23
Driving while intoxicated incidents were re

ported in the 900 block of West Wilks and at Tyng 
and Starkweather.

SUNDAY, May 24
Violation of liquor laws was reported in the 300 

block of E. Brown.
David Hardin, 1125 E. Francis, reported 

attempted burglary of his 1980 Pontiac; someone 
apparently tried to remove a stereo system from 
the car.

Arrests — City Jail 
SATURDAY, May 23

Larry Frank Jones, 32, of 1024 S. Wilcox was 
arrested in the 600 block of South Cuyler on a 
charge of public intoxication and on an Austin 
County warrant.

Ricki Dale Stokes, 34, of Star Route 3 was 
arrested in the 100 block of North Starkweather on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and making 
an improper turn wide right. He was released on 
bond.

SUNDAY, May 24
Lee Allen Gillis, 19, of Amarillo was arrested in 

the 400 block of West Foster on a charge of public 
intoxication He was released on bond.

Jere David Hink, 22, of 1717 Chestnut was 
arrested in the 400 block of West Foster on 
charges of possession of marijuana, having no 
insurance and having defective equipment: a tail 
lamp. He was released on bond.

Brig Oggy Martinez, 17, of 1032 Neel Road was 
arrested in the 500 block of Harlem on charges of 
having no driver’s license, having no insurance 
and having defective equipment. He was released 
on bond.

Russell Glenn Rabel, 18, of 1424 Hamilton was 
arrested in the 300 block of East Brown on a minor 
in possession charge. He was released on a court 
summons.

Bryan Lee McClelland, 18, of 1424 Hamilton was 
arrested in the .300 block of East Brown on a minor, 
in possession charge. He was released on a court 
summons.

Joel Dwayne McKnight, 25, of Garland was 
arrested at Linda and Duncan on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, running a red light, failure 
to maintain a single lane, driving left of center, 
speeding and having no insurance. He was re
leased on bond

MONDAY, May 25
Sandy Gale Fiel, 40, of Lipscomb was arrested 

m the 500 block of West Brown on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated

Charles Mark Dillow, 30, of 1533 N. Dwight was 
arrested in the 2000 block of North Hobart on an 
Amarillo DPS warrant He was released on pay 
ment of fines

Richard B. Palmer Jr , 22, of 500 Naida was 
arrested at Tyng and Cuyler on charges of driving 
while license suspended and violation of narcotic 
drug laws

Sammy Ray Doyle. 25. no address listed, was 
arrested in the 2100 block of Duncan on a chargeof 
violation of narcotic drug laws. He was not de
tained

Charles Turner, 29, of 801 E Murpihy was 
arrested in the 2100 block of Duncan on a chargeof 
violation of narcotic drug laws

Mark N Doyle, 21, of 332 N Wells was arrested 
in the 2100 block of Duncan on a charge of viola
tion of narcotic drug laws.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a pizza 
night, beginning at 6 30 p m Tuesday at Pizza 
Inn. For more information, call 669-7270.

Continued fro” ' Pane 1

War
Weinberger said the United 

States had no choice but to re 
spond to Kuwait’s request to fly 
American flags becau.se “ if you 
don't respond to the requests of 
friendly, moderate Arab nations 
for assistance then you’re 
creating a vacuum And the 
iMviets will be very quick to rush 
into that”

A top Iranian official, mean

while, said his country would not 
be deterred by the U S. or Soviet 
presence.

“ If my country has the inten 
tion of attacking a Kuwaiti tank
er. it will continue with that poli
cy, regardless of whose flag it is 
c a r r y in g , ”  Said  R a ja ie  
Khorassani, the Iranian ambas
sador to the United Nations, said 
on the ABC program 

These other developments: 
—The attack on the Stark was 

not the firs t  such incident.

Gasoline prices are going up for summer
LOS ANG ELE S (A P ) — Gasoline prices are 

heading toward their traditional summertime 
climb, an analyst says.

Last year, gas prices dropped 12 cents a gallon 
after peaking in June, but rising crude oil prices 
could keep pump prices high this year, said Trilby 
Lundberg

The average gas price for all grades of gasoline 
Friday was 97.55 cents a gallon, 3.5 cents higher 
than in May 1966 but more than 25 cents lower than 
in May 1985, she said Sunday

The price jumped a penny a gallon between May 
8 and Friday, nearly quadruple the increase for the

previous two weeks, according to the Lundberg 
Letter's bi-weekly survey of 13,000 gasoline sta
tions nationwide

Iran-Contra probers wanting 
Secord to testify second time

WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard V Secord, amid 
calls from congressional investigators that he tes
tify again about Swiss bank account records he is 
trying to keep out of U.S. hands, denies he pro
fiteered from arms sales to the Nicaraguan Con
tras.

Secord, who as the leadoff witness in the Iran- 
Contra hearings testified under oath he had fors
worn any profits in providing arms to the Nicara
guan Contras, also said he would help investiga
tors gain access to Swiss bank records.

But Secord still remains part of a legal move in 
Switzerland to block access to the accounts

Secord’s apparent reluctance to open the books 
to congressional investigators is prompting nriem- 
bers of the Iran-Contra investigating committees 
to seek his recall to the witness table to clear up 
discrepancies between his version of events and 
those of later witnesses.

“ If he has nothing to hide, why is he blocking our 
access?”  panel member Sen. David Boren, D- 
Okla., said last week.

Boren wants Secord to sign a waiver during his 
appearance that would allow investigators to see 
the records.

“ If he has no interest in those accounts, why is he

going to court to protect them?”  Boren added.
“ The more we learn about General Secord, the 

more he looks like a profiteer,”  said Sen. Paul 
Trible, R-Va., another panelist. “ General Secord 
was hot in pursuit of enormous profits.”

But Secord, in an interview late last week with 
The Associated Press, denied he tried to over
charge the rebels.

“ There was a markup of between 20 and 30 per
cent”  on the arms he brokered because “ this was a 
business, not a philanthropic undertaking,”  
Secord said.

But Secord, who supplied the Contras from the 
fall of 1984 through the spring of 1986. said the 
rebels “ were getting very good prices”  from him 
self and another American, retired Army Maj 
Gen. John K. Singlaub.

In his earlier testimony, Secord portrayed him 
self as motivated by patriotism to help in govern
ment efforts to free U.S. hostages from Lebanon 
and aid the rebels fighting Nicaragua’s leftist San- 
dinista government.

But subsequent witnesses have said little of the 
potential aid money generated by arms sales to 
Iran ever found its way to the Contras, and that 
Secord sold them weapons at twice the price they 
could have obtained from other sources.

Gontinuec) from Parìe 1

Plea
craft during hostile action in 
April 1969.

But during the action, an MK-47 
m achine gun bu llet ripped 
through his left leg, severing the 
main artery. That was the second 
war injury to his leg, occurring 
only 58 days before he was to end 
his tour of duty in Vietnam

His mother said the doctors 
tried to keep the amputated area 
below the knee, but as complica
tions developed, other operations 
were needed, and the amputa
tions went above the knee. Mrs.

Burkhart said her son has ad
justed well to the amputation 
over the years and now uses an 
artificial limb.

During the summer of 1969, 
while Carter was in W illiam 
Beaumont Hospital at El Paso, a 
group of Coronado Inn em 
ployees, where Carter had been 
employed, took up a collection to 
send his mother to go to El Paso 
so she could be with her son dur
ing one of the operations.

In later years. Carter returned 
to school, attending Texas Tech. 
But he has since developed can

cer, Mrs. Burkhart said, and has 
dropped out of school for awhile 
Presently he goes to Oklahoma 
City for cancer treatments.

“ He’s doing well,”  she said.
While at Pampa High, Carter 

was in the Harvester Band. He 
worked at the Coronado Inn and 
the Pampa Country Club, and in 
his youth was a route delivery 
boy for The Pampa News.

Carter, now divorced, lives in 
O’Donnell with his father. He 
plans to return to school, but he is 
waiting for government assist 
ance to be approved, Mrs. Bur 
khart said

Continued from Pacie 1

Victims
been good, the needs of victims 
stretched beyond food.

“ You can’t measure a disaster 
by the number of houses that are 
destroyed. You have to look at 
how it affects the community,”  
he said.

At the site of what used to be 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 
about 500 people gathered Sun
day, some weeping, to hear a 
Mass by Pena,

“ While our hearts are heavy, 
God is still with us,”  he said, 
standing on a flat bed truck.

“ Non-believers now will ques
tion our faith in God. But for us, 
the words that Jesus speaks to us 
in the gospel today, ‘ I will not 
abandon you,’ is a sign that God 
hears our prayers.”

On either side of the bishop 
stood statues of Jesus and Joseph 
that somehow survived with only 
slight damage

“ The fact that the statue of the 
Lord remained intact was of 
great comfort to the people,”  
Pena said. “ The first thing they 
said to me was, ‘Look, our altar is 
still there, the statues are still 
there.’ 1 looked at the statues’ 
survival as a sign of God’s love.”  

Sunday morning, 36 hours after 
the tornado hit, 12-year-old 
Ramiro Ramirez found his pet 
chihuahua under debris in his 
house, a live  and uninjured, 
although shaking.

The boy and his father were 
home when the tornado struck 
but were not badly hurt.

Most of the more than 120 in
jured had been treated and re
leased from hospitals by Satur
day afternoon. A few were hospi
talized in serious condition.

The tornado leveled a commun
ity hall where about 100 p'iople 
had gathered for a graduation 
ceremony for preschool children 
in a Head Start program.

Among those killed there were 
Elsa Lara Herrera, and her son, 
Jonathan. About 250 mourners 
said a rosary Sunday, which 
would have been Jonathan’s first 
birthday, for them in Pecos. They 
were at the ceremonies with Mrs 
Herrera’s husband, Joey Her 
rera Jr., a Pecos School Board 
trustee and guest at the gradua 
tion who survived.

Their funeral was scheduled 
for this morning in Pecos.

Also Sunday, about 75 people 
attended a memorial service in 
Balmorhea, where some victims 
had lived.

“ It says in the Bible the poor 
shall confound the rich, the wise. 
I think this is a very good exam 
pie of God’s work in the world,” 
said Barranger, whose ministry 
includes Balmorhea.

“ Maybe this disaster is being 
used by God to teach the rich, to 
teach the wise, what true Christ 
ian life is.”

City briefs
CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 

underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa's Labor Day 
F e s t iv a l in C en tra l P a rk , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion Adv

ALL KINDS of Live Fish Bait, 
1001 E. Campbell off Highway 
East. Look for Bait Shop Sign, on 
the corner of Talley. 669-6266. 
Adv.

PE R M  SPE C IA L  $20 Call 
Ruth, 665-9236 Adv.

BOBEE J ’S Boutique, now 
open in Plaza 21. 2143 N. Hobart. 
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv.

K ING SM ILL COMMUNITY
Water Supply Corp. requests all 
members to please make plans to 
attend business meeting in the 
Nona Payne Room, Chamber of 
Com m erce Building, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 27.

PR IVATE  SWIMMING Les
sons Amy Raymond, 669-2447. 
Adv.

a c c o rd in g  to N a v y  o f f ic e r s  
quoted in Sunday’s New York 
Times. The officers, whom the 
newspaper did not name, de
scribed a sim ilar but less dis
astrous episode in 1985 when the 
d e s t r o y e r  John  H a n c o c k  
appeared to have been an Iraqi 
target in the Persian Gulf.

O fficers who said they were 
there reported that an Iraqi fight
er fired a missile during a night 
flight but the French-made Ex- 
ocet missile hit a seagoing tu g.

The largest increases generally were at self- 
service pumps, where motorists buy 78 percent of 
their gasoline, she said. Average prices at self- 
service pumps were 89.96 cents for regular un
leaded, 85.93 cents for regular leaded, and $1.0328 
for premium unleaded.

At fu ll-service pumps, average prices were 
$1.1643 for regular unleaded, $1.1246 for regular 
leaded, and $1.2620 for premium unleaded.

Weather focus TH E  W EATH ER
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy with a chance 
of storms. Highs Thursday in 
the low 80s. Lows in the 50s. 
Southerly winds at 15-25 mph. 
High Sunday, 74; overnight 
low, a53. Pampa received .85 
inch of precipitation in the 24- 
hour period ending at 6 a m 

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

and warmer most sections 
through Tuesday except fair 
south and far west tonight and 
Tuesday Isolated thunder
storms through Tuesday ex
cept more numerous Panhan 
die and South Plains tonight 
and Tuesday with a few poss
ibly severe. Lows tonight mid 
50s Panhandle to mid 60s Big 
Bend. Highs Tuesday lower 
80s Panhandle to near 90 lower 
Pecos valley and mid 90s Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms developing 
over the west this evening 
moving into the central sec
tions tonight. Lows will be in 
the 60s. Windy and warm on 
Tuesday with scattered thun
derstorms. Highs will be from 
the mid 80s to around 90.

South  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Tuesday with 
w id e ly  sca ttered  thunder
showers mainly northern sec
tions. Highs Tuesday in the 
mid 80s to lower 90s. Lows 
tonight in the 70s except in the 
60s Hill Country.

Port Arthur to Port O’Con
nor — Tonight and Tuesday 
south winds lOto 15 knots. Seas 
2 to 4 feet. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms.

Port O’Connor to Brownsvil
le — Tonight and Tuesday 
southeast winds near 15 knots, 
locally higher and gusty near

'nw  Aocw-Wm Oi« «  •o*«c*st lor a A.M.. Tuesday, May 26

FROmS

Co m C- I'M!* Açr«f

shore Tuesday afternoon. Seas 
3 to 5 feet.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday through Friday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms main
ly east o f the m ountains. 
Warm days and mild nights. 
Panhandle lows lower to mid 
50s. Highs upper 70s. South 
Plains lows mid to upper 50s. 
H ighs low er 80s. Perm ian  
Basin lows in lower 60s to up
per 50s. Highs in mid 80s Con
cho Valley lows in lower 60s 
and highs in mid 80s. Far West 
lows mid to upper 50s and 
highs lower to mid 80s. Big 
Bend area  lows low e r 50s 
mountains to lower 60s low
lands. Highs mid 80s moun
tains to mid to upper 90s along 
the Rio Grande.

South Texas — Considerable 
late night and morning low 
cloud iness. P a H ly  cloudy 
afternoons and evenings with 
a chance o f thunderstorms 
mainly Hill Country, Eklwarda 
P lateau , South central and 
Southeast Texas. Continued

quite warm and humid days. 
Mild at night. Highs in the 80s 
and 90s. Lows in the 60s and
70s.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm  with a 
chance o f thunderstorm s 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Lows will be in the 60s. Highs 
will be mainly in the 80s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Widely scat

tered evening showers and 
thundershowers then mostly 
fa ir  tonight. P a rtly  cloudy 
northern third Tuesday with a 
chance for showers or thun
dershowers. Mostly sunny and 
b reezy  cen tra l and south. 
Highs Tuesday will be in the 
60s to mid-70s in the mountains 
and northwest to the mid-70s 
and 80s e ls e w h e re . Low s 
tonight will be in the mid-30s 
and 40s in the mountains with 
40s and 50s at lower elevations.

O k lah om a — C hance o f 
th u n d ers to rm s  s ta tew id e  
ton igh t and Tuesday. Low 
tonight mid 50s Panhandle to 
mid and upper 60s east. High 
Tuesday low and mid 80s.
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Conferees predict compromise failing
AUSTIN (A P ) —  The give-up blues have 

caught up with negotiators tnring to write a 
comprom ise budget bill for 1988-89 state 
spending.

“ The odds may have been 50-60 Friday but 
it ’s 60-40 today in favor ui a special session,”  
said Rep. James Rudd, D-Brownfield, chief 
House negotiator, at the end of Sunday’s un
productive session.

“ It doesn’t look like we’ll get an overall 
agreement,”  Rudd said.

“ I think they (the House conferees) are de
termined to come back in a special session,”  
said Sen. Grant Jones, D-Temide, head the 
Senate negotiators.

Several other members of the 10-member 
conference committee predicted there would 
be no compromise before the June 1 end of the 
special session.

A final agreement would have to be made 
by Thursday in order to give each chamber 
time to act on it.

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, said the big 
deadlock was Ugher education. The Senate 
wants to spend at least $220 million more in 
general revenue for state colleges and uni
versities than the House.

“ I think it ’s going to involve more than the 
conferees,”  Caperton said. “ The speaker, 
the governor and the lieutenant governor are 
gtdng to have to address the question of high
er education because it is such a momentous 
decision right now.”

Both Rudd and Farabee said they did not 
think it would be possible to write a budget 
compromise until they knew if there was 
going to be a new tax bill.

“ You can’t have a spending bill until you 
know what the revenue level is,”  said Rudd.

“ I think you are going to have to have a 
revenue bill before you can make some of 
these large decisions, decisions that mean 
hundreds of millions of dollars,”  Farabee 
said.

Committee hearings have been held on a 
series of tax bills in the House, where a tax 
bill must originate. However no debate de
bate has been set.

Speaker Gib Lewis said Saturday he had 
not been able to secure a House sponsor for 
any of the tax proposals.

Jones and others said they would continue 
to work on details of the budget.

“ It appears to me we should resolve our

differences as far as we can even if we don’t 
reach agreement,”  Jones said. “ That way, 
we will be that much farther ahead in.a spe
cial session.”

‘lYou still have a difference of $709 million 
in genera l revenues between the latest 
a lternatives o ffered  by the Senate and 
House,”  said Jim Oliver, director of the Leg
islative Budget Board.

“ And in higher education you are still $220 
million apart,”  he told the conference com
mittee Sunday.

Oliver said the Senate spending bill of $39.9 
billion from all funds includes $28.8 billion 
from general revenue. General revenue is 
the state’s main operating fund and is made 
up primarily of tax revenues.

The House passed a bill totaling $39.4 bil
lion from all funds, including $28 billion from 
general revenue.

Oliver said the original $833 million differ
ence in general revenue had been reduced to 
$709 million through negotiations.

Lewis said Saturday the lower chamber 
was prepared to consider at least $2.6 billion 
in additional taxes but only if the Senate 
agrees to substantially deeper cuts in the 
budget, particularly higher education.

Tornado destroyed more than sanctuary
SAGAROSA (A P ) — A tornado that leveled 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church did 
more than destroy the sanctuary this com
munity’s central institution.

The twister, which killed 29 people and des
troyed more than 70 percent of the small 
farming town, also snuffed out two of the 
Catholic parish’s shining lights.

Ninfa Ontiveros, whose body was found 
near her leveled mobile home, was one of the 
church’s strongest leaders, said Sister Maria 
Liebeck, a nun who works with lay ministers 
in this part o f the El Paso diocese.

“ She was a motivator — she got things 
done,”  Sister Liebeck said. " I f  there was 
something going on — in the church, the re
gion or the diocese — she told people about it 
and encouraged them to participate.

“ If anyone was in trouble, she would help 
or she would know someone who could,”  the

nun said. “ She was a great connector.”
Father Ralph Barringer, pastor at Christ 

the King Church in nearby Balmorhea, com
es in on Sundays to say Mass and fuUfiUs 
o th e r  c le r g y  r e s p o n s ib il it ie s  fo r  his 
parishioners in Saragosa, Sister Liebeck 
said.

But Catholics here, like those in so many 
other places in this era of fewer and fewer 
priests, have learned to m inister among 
themselves, she said.

Mrs. Ontiveros was a prime example of, 
serving as a Eucharistic minister and a lec
tor during Mass, and ta k i^  communion to 
the sick and helping teach in the adult educa
tion program. Sister Liebeck said.

N ora  B r ija lb a  was to the Balm orhea 
church what Mrs. Ontiveros was in Saragosa, 
the nun said.

“ Nobody could say no to Nora,”  she said.

Mrs. Brijalba, a widow who had lived in 
Balmorhea all her life, died with her sister, 
Amelia Carrillo, in Saragosa Hall, where 
many of the townspeople had gathered for a 
Head Start pre-school graduation.

She had been a cook for the program, and 
had come for the ceremonies like so many 
other family and friends from out of town, 
Sister Liebeck said.

“ She was a great help with the Census — 
she knew everybody,”  the nun said.

The two women set exam ples and got 
everyone to follow them. Sister Liebeck said.

The Catholic church in Saragosa was a cen
tral part of the community. Bishop Raymond 
Pena said when he talked with survivors 
Saturday that the first thing they told him 
about was how the altar and the statues of 
Jesus and St. Joseph stiU were standing in the 
rubble of the sanctuary.

Bugler played taps at 10,354 military funerals
E L  PASO (A P ) —  A fter playing taps for 

10,354 m ilitary funerals. Arm y Staff Sgt. 
Duane Finch is laying down his horn forever. 
'The daily practice and the dedication, he 
says, “ take so much out of you.”

“ I ’ve quit playing completely,”  said the 
career bandsman and bugler. “ I don’t con
ceive of ever playing taps again, or even the 
horn again.”

’The saddest of all those thousands of funer
als, Finch said, were the ones “ when nobody 
(was) there. Just the coffin. I hate doing 
those.”

Finch, 39, is on final leave from Fort Bliss 
while awaiting his July 1 retirement.

His parents gave him a Uunipet for high 
school graduation and he used the horn dur
ing his entire 20-year Army career. It still 
looks like new.

The Maynard Ferguson model from the

Franklin Holton Co. of Elkhart, Wis., has a 
large bore that Finch says gives a more qual
ity sound.

The trumpet has been his “ bugle”  for play
ing the mournful taps at all those funerals, 
conducted in all kinds of weather.

“ You have to play it in any kind o f tempera
ture,”  he said. “ I had to go up to Fairbanks, 
Alaska, once to play and it was 38 below, with 
a wind chill factor o f 75 below.”

“ I played from a staff car. Just rolled the 
window down and played from  about 75 feet 
away,”  Finch said, recalling that he had no 
choice.

“ I checked out my horn before the funeral 
and I found the sp it v a lv e  fro ze  up in 
seconds,”  he said, giving a bug-eyed imita
tion of a bugler trying to blow a blocked-up 
horn.

“ I ’ve played in wind, rain, hail, sleet and

“ The only weather I haven’t 
a hurricane, tornado or a

(BMT hr Cathy a»MMlBO
McLean honor grads, Orrick, left, and Masters.

McLean grads face challenges
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

M cLEAN — With commencement less than 
one week away, McLean valedictorian Kim 
Wiginton Masters and salutatorian Colleen 
Orrick are already facing the challenges that 
life after high school offers.

There’s college plans, su Timer jobs, anticipa
tion of independence arid, for Kim, chiallenge of 
married life.

Kim, daughter o f J.D. and Linda Wiginton, 
m a r r i^  Tim  Masters oi <}otton O n te r  ea iiier 
this month. And in that time, Kim  has faced 
some of those challenges.

“ Marriageis a challenge,”  Kim  says. “ Idon ’t 
live too fa r from my parents. But still, you don’t 
realize how much there is to do to keep a home 
going until you do it yourself.”

But marriage isn’t keeping this lady from pur
suing her goal of going to college.

“ I may wait a year before I  go to college,”  
Kim says. “ But it depends on a lot o f things. 
W e’ll be living here as long as T im ’s Job is 
here.”

Kim moved to McLean from Dalhart when 
she was in Junior high school. She says the small 
community was an adjustment because “ I  was 
used to 800 or 400 p e o ^  in m y class.”

“ And McLean doesn’t have the funds to help 
prepare, us as much as they could,’ ’ K im  
o ^ r v e s .

Still, Kim says she found ample opportunities

to keep her challenged in high school. She has 
been active in Future Homemakers of America, 
the pep club, drama, annual staff. University 
Intersholastic League activities and band, in 
which she was a twirier. She also played basket
ball as a freshman. And through it all, Kim man
aged a 96.72 grade point average.

CoUeen, daughter o f Bobby and Judy Orrick, 
managed 95.49 grade point average through 
high school. She has been active in Future 
Homemakers of America, pep club, annual staff 
and U IL  Journalism contests.

She plans to attend West Texas State Uni
versity, where she will major in business.

“ But from there, I don’t know,”  C<dleen adds.
Colleen says she’s received “ pretty good pre

paration as far as the instruction I  received.”
“ But it wiU be difficult next year,”  she adds.
“ I ’Uprobabb m issMcLean,” shesays. “ But I 

want to see what else is out there.”
Kim and Colleen say the closeness of their 

classes and the friendships they’ve made will be 
what they’ll remember moat.

They’ll also remember the intense competi
tion. The top seven people in their class are 
graduating with grade averages above 91.

Recalls Kim : “ That put a lot of pressure on
us.”

“ But we encouraged each other to keep 
going,”  CoUaen adds.

“ And we were all really good friends,”  Kim 
concludes.
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Clark heads out the doors as he prepares to makf 
his way to San Diego. ;

Chamber membership; 
drive was successful

fog,”  be said, 
p layed in is 
typhoon.”

His most unusual service, he said, was 
when he had to play for two funerals at once 
in the same cemetery. That was at Fort Bliss, 
where he has been with the 62nd U.S. Army 
Band for most of the past 12 years.

“ A t Fort Bliss National Cemetery, they 
schedule funerals 30 minutes apart,”  he said. 
“ On that day, the one on the east side was 15 
minutes late, the one on the west side 15 mi
nutes early.

‘ "n iey  pulled the caskets out at the same 
tim e,”  said Finch, whose central location 
was between both services. “ It was very 
quiet. There was no wind at all. I was watch
ing both ways and saw the salutes go to both 
firing squads at abouLthe same time.

Boy family^s 
only survivor

SARAGOSA (A P ) — Armando 
Morales’ proud mother for weeks 
had been inviting fam ily mem
bers to the 4-year-old’s preschool 
graduation ceremony.

She often showed o ff photos of 
him dressed in cap and gown.

Saturday, Armando was the 
only surviving m em ber of his 
family.

When a tornado struck the 
Saragosa Community Hall F ri
day night during the graduation, 
it k illed  his m other, Corina 
Morales, 23, her husband, Tito, 
26, and their IV^-year-old son, 
Andrew.

Mrs. Morales was expecting 
her third child when she died, 
said Bien Rodriguez, her sister.

Also dead in the community 
hall were Mrs. Morales’ brother, 
Socorro Rodriguez, 26, and her 
brother-in-law, Jorge Martinez, 
35.

The 1987 Chamber Regatta let 
down its sails as the 10 crews 
finished the course, bringing in 39 
new members and in excess of 
$10,000 in investments fo r the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
membership drive.

The individual contest was won 
by Jimmie Clark. For his efforts, 
Clark has been awarded a trip for 
two to San Diego, donated by 
Travel Gallery.

Coming in a close second at the 
fin a l ta lly  F r id a y  was R ick  
Smith, who was leading at the 
first marker at the*end of the first 
few days of the regatta mem
bership drive a week ago. Third 
p la c e  w a s  ta k e n  by V e r l  
Hagaman.

Clark will also receive a plaque 
and become a member of the 
(rold Medal Club for getting more

than $1,500 in membership in
vestments during the drive.

Smith w ill becom e a S ilver 
Medal Club member for gaining 
more than $1,000 in investments 
for the chamber.

In team competition, Clark, 
Herb Smith, Hagaman and Bill 
Duncan sailed into first place, 
each receiving $100 in cash for 
their efforts.

Second place honors went to the 
crew of Smith, Brent Stephens, 
Jane McBunch and Reed Echols. 
Each team member will receive 
$50 for their efforts. Third place 
was taken by Jerry Sims, Bill 
Hite, Steve Vaughn and Richard 
Wilson, each receiving $25.

Pampa’s financial institutions 
provided $1,000 in cash to pay for 
the prizes.

Protect your hearing.
Wear ear protection.

(A public service of this newspaper 
and the Tbcas Hearing Aid 
Association)

TfieemaiP4
Tropical Plants 
from Our Own  
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 

Schefflera Ficus 

6 ”  -  $11.65
— Cash and Carry —

Oowers «nd Orwnbouse 
410 E. Power SSO-SSM

BAHERY
DEAD?
LET iS HELP...
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E HE CARES. •.

I

Me have Measureaents or standards 
fo r almost everything we do. Me 
gauge e le c t r ic it y  In k l lo M t t s .  
o il  by b a rre ls , water 1n^ gallons  
and on and on.

The one thing we c a n 't  measure 
o r even understand Is  God's love. 
Paul said that God " Is  able to  
do iM easurably more than a ll  
we ask o r Imagine.*

I f  we walk In  the Master's foot
steps. h is  love f u l f i l l s  a l l  our 
needs.

O m k Ii WCkriW
W E CARE.
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Viewpoints
d h f  ÿ a n i p a  N e m s

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is newspaper is dedicated to fum ishirtg infom xition to 
our reoders SO tfKit they con better prorrK>te and preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
when mon understands freedom ond is free to control himself
and aU he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od arxi not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxi 
sovereignty of oneseM, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Lor̂ gley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Casey rebuilt CIA, 
deceived Congress

W illiam  J. Casey, fo rm er  C IA  boss w ho d ied  recen t
ly at age 74, w as a fie rc e  p a tr io t w ho a ttracted  con
troversy  the w ay a s tray  a og  a ttracts  fleas. It  is not 
known w hether he w as d isbked  m ore  by the K G B , 
which he tr ied  to thw art, o r  the C ongress, which he 
m isled.

A  brash N ew  Y o rk e r , se lf-m ade m illion a ire  in vestor 
and gung-ho sp ym a s te r  in W or ld  W a r I I ,  C a se y ’ s 
ca re er  was m arked  by iron ies.

He se rved  a su ccessfu l tou r as ch a irm an  o f the 
Securities and E xch an ge Cbm ission , which o versees  
the stock m arkets.

Y e t  his own fin anc ia l dea ls  w e re  so borderlin e  that in 
1981 a congressiona l com m ittee  said he w as b a re ly  fit  
to head the C IA .

H e ded ica ted  h im se lf to rebu ild ing the C IA , which
had been ba ttered  bv scandal and in vestiga tions in the 
1970s. H e succeeded in lift in g  its budget, m ora le  and
capab ility , but his risky  c o v e r t  actions tarn ished both 
the C IA  and his anti-com m unist cause.

I f  any se llin g w as n ecessary , C asey sold p res id en t 
R eagan  on the Contra w a r a ga in st N ic a ra gu a ’ s M a rx 
ist reg im e . C asey built the reb e l a rm y  ana then hurt it 
w ith  C IA  e x c e s s e s . T h e  a g e n c y ’ s r o le  in  m in in g
N icaragu an  harbors and p rep a rin g  a Contra tra in ing
m anu al that condoned assassinations pushed Con
gress in 1984 to cut o f f  funds fo r  the rebels, a m ove  from  
which they have not recovered .

In a w ay , C asev can  be held responsib le fo r  the Iran- 
Contra a ffa ir , w hich  has en feeb led  the >res-
id en cy . T o  g e t  C on tra  a rm s  flo w in g  aga in , W h ite  
House a ides d iv e rted  m oney from  the sa le o f  weapons 
to  Iran  to the N icaragu an  rebellion .

C asey knew fa r  m ore about the m atter than he e v e r  
told CongressL

H is re lations w ith  the le g is la tiv e  branch  w e re  poiso-
nous. H e w ithheld  in form ation  from  the in te lligen ce  
co m m ittee s  and som etim es  d e c e iv e d  them . C asey
fea red , w ith som e reason, that w h a teve r sec re t he 
re vea led  would be leaked .

As his le ga c y , C asey lea ves  a strengthened C.i.\ and
a R eagan  D octrine that is supporting anti-com m unist

‘ ihar “res istance m ovem en ts in A fghan istan , A ngola , C am 
bodia, E th iop ia  and N icaragu a .

C a se y ’ s successor, fo rm e r  F B I D ire c to r  W illiam  
W ebster, inherits a hard task ; T o  find w ays fo r  the 
in te lligen ce  com m ittees  to o vers ee  the C IA  w ithout 
a llow in g  ind iv idu a l congressm en  o r  s ta ffe rs  to destroy 
n ecessary  c o ve r t  operations by b labb ing about them .
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Berry's World

''You PROMISED mm you worm through with 
malm bonding ritualm. ”

Stephen Chapman

One job saved kills another
The battle over trade going on in Washington 

is billed as pitting free traders against protec
tionists, but the advertising is phony. Real free 
traders are nowhere to be found. Everyone 
wants to prove how tough they are on foreign 
merchants. Me-too protectionism is growing, 
and we all stand to lose.

President Reagan may be the nemesis of the 
arch-protectionists, but import barriers have 
proliferated under his administration. Lately he 
has gone out of his way to show that he, too, 
knows how to stick it to our competitors. In 
March he slapped heavy duties on Japanese 
electronics gear, supposedly in retaliation for 
violations of a trade agreement. When he ven
tured out to defend his stance against import 
barriers, he visited a motorcycle plant that has 
benefited from four years of protection.

Reagan, however, offers only a facsim ile of 
the full-bore protectionism being pushed by his 
D em ocratic critics. Missouri Congressman 
Richard Gephardt, who is chasing dreams of the 
White House, has gotten the House of Repre
sentatives to approve a bill that penalizes any 
country with “ unfair”  practices (a term it de
fines liberally) that runs a trade surplus with the 
United States. The Senate Finance Committee 
has passed a version that is less stringent but 
still harmful.

This is not an attack on unfair trade but an 
attack on trade, period. Countries can be as un
fa ir as they want as long as they don’t sell too 
many goods here. What Gephardt and his col
leagues are really after is less import competi

tion for American companies, whatever the 
cost.

The cost will be high. 'Trade barriers already 
cost the American comsumer an estimated $53 
billion a year in higher prices on both foreign 
and domestic goods. Protectionism saves some 
jobs in favored industries, but every dollar di
verted to protected industries is a dollar taken 
from some other domestic product. Saving one 
job in a textile mill will destroy another job 
somewhere else. The beneficiary is obvious; the 
v ictim  invisible. That enables protectionist 
politicians to take credit for the benefit, without 
ever acknowledging the damage.

The problem with the unfairness theory of our 
trade problems is that it doesn’t explain any
thing. In 1981, the United States enjoyed an over 
all trade surplus. Since then, we’ve had nothing 
but swelling deficits. The countries that are ac
cused of cheating, though, can’t be blamed for 
the turnaround.

Brookings Institution scholars Robert Z. 
Lawrence and Robert Litan, writing in the Har
vard Business Review, note that Japan’s share 
of our total imports has hardly risen at all in the 
past six years. Likewise for the less-developed 
nations, whose industries enjoy a su ppos^y 
unfair advantage in the pitifully low wages they 
pay their workers. In fact, the United States 
buys only about half as much from low-wage 
nations as it did 25 years ago.

If  protectionism were the answer to our prob
lem, the problem would no longer exist. Lawr
ence and Litan note that levels of protection for 
manufactured goods haven’t changed much

since 1981 — except in the United States, where 
new steps have been taken to shut out foreign 
cars, lumber, machines, tools, motorcycles, 
semiconductors and steel.

I f  unscrupulous rivals don’t explain the trade 
deficit, what does? ’The biggest factor is the 
rapid growth of the U.S. economy. Since 1961, 
notes economist Alan Reynolds, the United 
States is the only major Western nation that has 
enjoyed a drop in its unemployment rate. One 
result of our comparative prosperity is that the 
demand for imports is growing faster here than 
in Japan or West Germany.

Another result is that investors around the 
world have seen the United States as a good 
place toput their money. It is a simple account
ing reality that if we run a surplus in capital— if 
foreigners invest more here than we invest 
abroad — then we have to run a deficit in goods 
and services. Otherwise the foreigners wouldn’t 
have any spare dollars to invest.

’The decline of the dollar, however, makes 
U.S. investments less attractive. It also makes 
imports more expensive and exports cheaper. 
In the past nine months, imports already have 
slowed sharply, and exports have risen.

’The protectionist myth is that if foreigners 
would just play by the rules, America wouldn’t 
have a trade deficit. The truth is that unfair 
trading practices aren’t to blame for the ex
isting pattern of trade, and attacking them 
won’t make much difference in our ability to 
compete. But it will punish American comsum- 
kcs and workers. ’The real threat to our econo
mic vitality is not in Tokyo but in Washington.

“Come out my little friends, amnesty for each of you —  don’t be afraid.”

Today in history
By ’The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 25, the 
145th day of 1987. ’I^ere  are 220 
days le ft in the year. This is 
Memorial Day.

Today’s Highlight in History;
Tw o hundred years ago, on 

May 25, 1787, the Constitutional 
Convention was convened in Phi
ladelphia after enough delegates 
had shown up for a quorum. In the 
months that followed, the dele
gates drew up the United States 
Constitution, which to this day re
mains the basis for Am erica ’ s 
national government.

On this date;
In 1803, American essayist and 

poet Ralph Waldo Emerson was 
bom in Boston.

In 1810, Argentina began its re
volt against Spain.

In  1935, baseball great Babe 
Ruth hit the 714th and final home 
run of his career, for the Boston 
Braves, in a game against the 
P ittsburgh P irates at Forbes 
Field.

In 1946, Trans-Jordan (now Jor
dan) became a kingdom as it 
procla im ed its new monarch. 
King Abdullah Ibn Ul-Hussein.

In 1961, President John F. Ken
nedy asked the nation to work to- 
wand putting a man on the moon 
by the end of the decade.

Paul Harvey

A U.S. dollars pay dictators
You have heard much righteous wrath about 

our government sending weapons to Iran and 
the Contras.

How dare our government use our tax dollars 
for such purposes.

You ain’t heard nuthin’ yet!
Russia is seeking to spread communism 

around the world by pumping billions of dollars 
into Cuba, Angola, Afghanistan and Nicaragua.

Where do you suppose the struggling Soviet 
Union is getting all Uiat money? From us.

Moscow borrows money from banks— includ
ing United States banks. Many such loans to the 
USSR and to other East Bloc nations are entire
ly unrestricted— can be used for whatever pur
pose they choose, no strings.

’The Soviet Bloc already owes about $100 bil
lion to Western hanks. By 1990 —  three more 
years —  the Russian debt alone will be $53 bil
lion; an increase of 90 percent in five years.

And United States banks are pushing addi
tional Russian loans —  and on bargain terms.

terms far more favorable than those offered 
Latin American nations.

Why do our banks favor loans to Soviet bloc 
nations in preference to loans to our own neign- 
bor nations?

Austin Kiplinger says that bankers figure 
loans to a dictatorship are “ safer”  than loans to 
a democracy.

When payback begins to hurt, the people in a 
dictatorship cannot rise up and force default.

The result is obvious: Yankee dollars support 
Soviet expansion.

And our hypocrisy is so conspicuous.
We make much to-do in our Congress about 

voting economic sanctions against South Africa 
in the name of “ civil rights”  — yet we persist in 
ptdicies that favor the USSR, which recognizes 
nobody’s civil rights.

Gorbachev, with a smile and an announced 
policy that translates into our language like 
“ moderation”  and “ cooperation,”  has a lot of 
Americans willing to ignore what he does and

gamble on what he says.
There is a faction within our State Depart

ment that is convinced that this Soviet leader is, 
indeed, a new breed. Their contention is that 
Gorbachev genuinely wants to be conciliatory, 
that he would truly like to release political pris
oners and allow free emigration but his own 
comrades in the Politburo will not support such 
“ drastic change.”  These idealists hope that if 
we strengthen Gorbachev, he will have more 
clout with his colleagues —  and he will be re
warded with a new kind of live-and-let-live com
munism.

But nobody who knows the USSR inside out 
imagines for a moment that we are courting a 
“ friend.”

Lenin, when he was first trying to consolidate 
Bolshevism, adop^ted a foreign policy he called 
“ peredyshka.”  Literally it means “ breathing 
space.”

Gorbachev is buying breathing space —  and 
with our money.

Who will emerge to lead seven dwarfs?
By Bea Watteaberg

With the departure of Gary Hart as 
front-runner in the Democratic presi
dential pack, the remaining ctoices 
have been dubbed “ the Seven
Dwarfs.”  Indeed, electorally speak- 

MU. &  ofing, they seem to fit the 
them are nearly unknown: three sena
tors, a repieaentatlve, a pair of

Some recent Gallup polls suggest 
that their combined name recognition 
woaldn’t add up to 100 percent. It's 
not that they are an undistlnguisbod 
group — there’s some real talent 
there — only that they have yet to dis-

This situation could get serious for 
the Democrats, particularly because 
the Republicans have three or four 
nationally known plavers in the game. 
Of course, old-iasmoned political 
lightning ciould still boost a Dwarf, 
but with so many contenders around 
that may prove difficult. Networks 
can’t cover a dozen or more 
candidataa.

What can the Democrats do? 
Perhaps one answer can he found

by pursuing the metaphtw of the Sev
en Dwarfs. FRecaU that the Uttle peo-

K appear in the story “Snow White.* 
you remember what I

Unguish themselves in any major puh- 
h candMate is Jea-

> you remember what happened to 
Snow White? She is polsooed by a

Uc way. The seventh i 
se Jackaoa He has massive name 
recognition — SO percent — hutonly 
abont 16 percent et thè Democratlc 
voten favor Ms candidaey.|f

wicked queen. She sUps iato a deep 
coma, picture i '

bles by, kisses Snow upon the lips, she 
immediately revives, marries the 
prince and lives happily ever after. 
(Only a kiss, Miami Herald, only a 
kiss.)

Question: Do the Democrats have a 
gallant prince to revive their flagging 
fortunes?

Several. Of course, for one of them 
to win would turn conventional politi
cal wisdom upon its head. Everyone 
knows that a potential candidate mast 
start running several yean prior to 
the primaries or surely a year In 
advance.

But if a candidate jumped in, say, in 
the next three months — could be 
make it?

dwarfs put together have gathered so 
far.

Surely, Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., 
is one. If be changed his miiid and de-

I the Deinocratlc Party 
I  Snow White. The wicked inieen 
]tery Hart) has potoonud Ms. White, 
low caa slw be revived? 
la the story, a gallant prince am-

Well, ye^ if he were a teal gallant
am hprince: well-known and/or admired 

and/or accomplished. The mere (act 
of his entry nught p m er more poei- 

............ aUthoUve natiooal publicity than

cided to run, he would immediately be 
the front-runner. There is no indica- 
Uon that this prince is considering 
such a change of mind.

Gov. Mark) Cuomo could also be the 
instant front-runner. He is fairly lib
eral, a drawback In the general elec
tion, but he exudes energy and intcUi- 
Mnce. He would be a solid candidate. 
From his New York base, Cuomo 
could raise much money; this prince 
would be no pauper. He’s said he’s not 
runnii^ but he hasn’t ruled out a 
draft How do you draft a prince?

Then there is Sen. Sam Nunn, DGa. 
He’s not a household word, but he has 
been a senator for 14 years, and is 
highly respected hy Us poUtlcal ool- 
leagues and the prees.
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Lifestyles
Candlesticks’ usefulness dims
By RALPH aikl TERRY KOVEL

The candlestick is an ancient 
idea. At first it was just a stand 
that kept a candle burning high 
enough to g ive more light.

The plain “ stick,”  well lit and 
in fu ll view , became more de
corative as ttme passed. The de
sign usually Included a lip that 
kept the melting wax from drip
ping on the table.

By the 18th cen tu ry, some 
candleholders were placed on the 
top of figures of a man or animal. 
The candlestick was used on the 
table as a decoration. It lost favor 
when kerosene and gas lights be
came commonplace in the 19th 
century.

Candles are still used, but pri
marily as decorative accessories 
and not as primary light sources, 
Candlesticks are of a ll styles, 
from  modern glass blocks to 
elaborate silver sticks in the 18th 
century styles.

fHHk
Q. The dealer who appraised 

my Mission fhmiture said It was 
net made by Gustav Stickley or 
any of the other important mak
ers. He suggested it was “home
made.” How could he tell?

A. Stickley’s Mission designs 
were popular from about 1900 to 
1915. He had a workshop and the 
furniture was made under his su
pervision at a factory in New 
York state.

He also sold a magaxine called 
“ The Craftsman.”  The designs 
for the furniture were often in
cluded in the magazine. Home 
handymen were able to copy the 
designs and make sim ilar tables 
or chairs.

Mission was always simple in 
design with little  carving and 
simple construction. Amateurs 
could make adequate copies.

Stickley pieces from the fac
tory were usually marked with a 
red ink logo and the words "A ls ik 
Kan,”  meaning “ Yea 1 can.”

* * *
Q. My 12-tach diameter ehrame 

tray has a deughnut shaped red 
weed handle wMh sasall hales la
H. 1 W  tray Is very plaia. n e r e  
are enly a few leaves fer design. 
Pm tald U Is Art Deee. It Is net 
marked. Can yea tell me any
thing abentU?

A. It has bem  said that chrome 
serving dishes became popular 
because of the Depression o f the 
'30s.

Hostesses could not afford to 
entertain  lavish ly , hire extra  
help for parties, or buy expensive 
silver dishes. Buffet suppers and 
cocktail parties became popular.

The food was inexpensive when 
compared to formal dinner par
ties, and there was no need for 
extra help to serve. The buffet re
quired  s p e c ia l d ish es, hors 
d’oeuvres trays, warming dishes, 
matching salt and peppers, cof
fee  sets and other pieces that 
were made of the attractive but 
inexpensive chrome.

Chase Brass and Copper Com
pany m ade A rt Deco chrom e 
pieces with black or ivory colored 
plastic handles. Manning, Bow
man St Company, of Connecticut, 
made sim ilar but less high style 
pieces.

Your tray may be by Manning, 
Bowman. The red wooden handle 
was made to hold toothpicks that 
were used to spear the tidbits on 
the tray.

The production of chrome serv
ing pieces was discontinued dur
ing World War I I  because of the 
wartime restrictions. A fter the 
war the economy improved and 
chrome lost favor.

Q. 11m  hattam of my bewl is 
marked “ Bysanla ware, Grlm- 
wadea, Stoke on Trent, Eng
land.” There is a glebe above the 
words. The bowl is covered with 
birds, leaves, and lanterns in an 
iridescent glaic.

A. Grimwades, Ltd. is a British 
pottery that has been working 
since 1900. Their marks have 
often included the words “ Grim
wades”  or “ Royal Winton.”  The 
globe mark was used about 1930. 
Byzania was made to resemble 
W edgw ood F a iry la n d  luster, 
which was a very expensive pat
tern.

** *
TIP : To repair or restring a 

broken seed pearl necklace, nse 
monofilament fishing line. It is 
strong, fine and sttfl enough to 
nse without a needle. The original 
Victorian pieces were strung on 
horsehair.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
le t lis tin g  the record-setting 
prices paid for art and antiques in 
1985-1986, send $2 and a long, self- 
addressed stamped envelope to ; 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, Beach- 
wood, Ohio 44122.

* « *
The newest thing in cameras is 

a disposable camera. It comes fil
led with film. After yon take the 
pictures yon send the camera 
back to Kodak and the film is 
printed. Then you purchase 
another camera.

It isn’t a new idea. The first 
Kodak camera sold in 1888 was 
loaded with film at the factory. 
After taking IM  pictures you sent 
$10, the camera and the exposed 
fUm hack to Kodak to have the 
film printed. Kodak would return

the camera with a new load of 
film.

Early Kodak pictures were 
round until 1890. They are scarce 
and collectible.

CURRENT PRICES
(Current prices are recorded 

from antique shows, sales, (lea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Boy Scouts Handbook for Pat
rol Leaders, 1949, $8.

Steriing silver pin, treble clef, 
$20.

W atch, Dale Evans, wrist- 
watch, $35.

Mustache cup and saucer, Ger
man, violets and lily of the vaUey, 
$45.

Pressed glass cake stand. Pop
corn, 11 inches, $60.

Cast iron toy, horse-drawn 
cart, passengers, two brown 
horses, blue painted cart, Stanley 
Toys, llV i inches, $80.

Sterling silver baby fork and 
spoon set, Minnie Mouse, en
graved cutouts, $95.

K a lf-d o ll,  p o rce la in , nude 
woman, Dresden flowers in hair, 
Germany, c.1915, 5 inches, $125.

Dollhouse, wood, colonial style, 
three bedrooms, porch, balcony, 
from F.A.O. Schwartz toy cata
log, attic, shingled roof and peg
ged floors added, electrified, sup
port table, C.1965, 36 x 21 x 26 in
ches, $1,1M.

Tester bed, double, mahogany, 
carved, American Empire, head- 
board carved with basket of fruit, 
posts w ith  acanthus lea ves , 
canopy, c.1835, $4,125.
** 1987 by CowhM Syndicate, Inc.
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Th is E nglish  s ilve r candlestick  w as m ade in London in 1751. 
A  set o f fou r o f these sm all figu res  holding candles was used 
on the din ing table.

Reader defends wedding 
full of noisy family life

Pets boost self-esteem A Qift to the
AMERICAPI CAnCCR SOCIETi

DEAR ABBY: 'This is in response 
to the letter from ‘The Rev. Farrell” 
who objected to babies crying in 
church during the wedding cere
mony.

Lighten up, padre! The “sacred 
ceremony” has a 50-50 chance of 
ending in divorce anyway. My 
husband and I have three small 
screamers of our own, and I recall 
that there were many little ones 
crying at our wedding — and some 
big ones, too, including the bride, 
who sobbed right along with them.

My point, Abby: Marriage is a 
family affair. Would the good 
reverend disallow wheelchairs, 
arthritics with canes, obese brides
maids or pimpled-face ushers if he 
thought the aesthetic perfection of 
the sacred ritual was in danger of 
being marred?

If this so-called man of God feels 
that crying babies are “ an invasion 
of the sacred ceremony,” he is 
denying those small family 
members (and their parents) the joy 
of sharing in this beautiful tradition 
as a family. Sign me ...

ONE OF THE FLOCK

DEAR ONE: Ewe must be 
kidding. Wheelchairs, obese 
bridesmaids or pimple<L*face 
ashers would in no way detract 
from the aesthetic perfection o f 
the marriage ceremony, but any 
shepherd w ith h a lf a brain 
would carry the bleating Iamb 
out the door after the first hleat.

DEAR ABBY: We hedh in Na 
Hampsha is very disappointed in 
youwa reply to “Appalled in Sacra
mento” (her son’s »chool teacha had 
written across his essay, “ Is this 
original? What does this got to do 
with insects taking over?”) “Ap
palled”  wanted to correct the 
teacher’s grammar and have her 
son return it to the teacher. You 
rejected that idea.

We’s very concerned that ouwa 
kids learn correct grammah.

Too many folks these days have a 
tough time communicatin’ things 
right. We agree that the child should 
not hafta return the essay to the 
teacha, but it definitely ain’t right 
for teachas of the English langua^ 
to make such a big goof and let it 
go uncorrected.

Please reconsida your advice to 
skip it

PRO-GRAMMAR, KEENE. N.H.
P.S. Please excuse ouwa carelees 

arras.

DEAR PRO: I gotcher mes
sage. You and abont BOO other
readers objected to my advice to
“skip It."

Take Two: The stadent's  
mother sboold take it up with 
the teacher pereonally-instead 
of ryhtwg her son to retom the 
eeeay with her oorrectione o f 
the teacher’s granunar. And if 
she finds that the teacher’s 

. “error" was an acearate indica- 
tion of her EngUdi graausar 
•kills, it shoaM he called to the 
attention o f the school prlnd- 

>pal. Teachers cannot teach 
what they do not know.

Dear Abby
Abigail VanBuréñ

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 3&yearold 
woman who has worked at the same 
desk for 12 years. I am not even 
what you would call a secretary; I 
control billing and inventory for a 
company.

I dread the month of April, and 
it’s not because of the tax deadline. 
It’s because of National Secretaries 
Week.

'The owner of this company thinks 
he’s God’s gift to women. Because I 
am divorced, he assumes that 1 am 
man hungry. (I’m not.) I once 
needed a day off to take care of some 
personal business, so he let me off. 
The following week he told me I 
could “repay” hiin for the day off by 
meeting him at his beach house 
while his wife was out of town. 
Frankly, I wouldn’t touch this man 
with a 10-foot pole, so I just told him 
I would have to ask my “boyfriend.” 
Well, that blew out his candle in a 
hurry.

I love my job. 'The money is great, 
but this boss is the bad part of the 
job. 'Thank God for my imaginary 
boyfriend.

NO NAME IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR NO NAME: Should you 

ever misplace your lU-foot pole, 
be aware that your boas is 
guilty o f sexual harassment.

(To get A b b y 'i booklev, “ H ow  to 
W rite Letters fo r  A ll Occasions,”  send 
a check o r money order to r 92.SO and 
a long, stamped (39 cents), self-ad- 
dressed envelope to; Dear Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 44’’ , Mount Morin, 
III. 610S4.)

vtsnev vtSHOa« vtSMSK» vtUHClC

I Sinici£y PelUcA ̂  |
A i U Fo'
* For o <i
rwMar>c<a

BLOOMSBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
The next time you are consider
ing taking your child’s pet back to 
the animal shelters, consider re
cent research made at a universi
ty here.

It was found that male college 
students who had dogs as chil

dren have a stronger sense of per
sonal self worth and better social 
skills than children who lacked 
canine companionship.

This effect was even stronger 
for females. Women who grew up 
with pets also became more self- 
reliant and flexible.
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JOINT PROBLEM AND 
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symplorrrs thot 
moke you think you have arthritis, it 
would be wise to have on exominotion 
to see a  the muscles in the effected 
area are (XJt of balance.

Muscles help keep a joint stable and 
assist it through its normol range of 
motion. But If the muscles on one side 
of the joint ore weak, this outs o stroin 
on the joint. It may also cause 
orthrilK-Nke symptoms.

The doctor of chiroproctic will test 
the nr«uscles to defemrtine their bol- 
once ond strength. He will olso 
evaluate nerve patterns and may tcAe 
on^x-iay to stucly the joint structure 
invoivca. Perhaps sorrte laboratory 
procedures will also be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treotment con be 
given to etrengthen ond return them 
to proper balance. Once this is 
achieved, the orthritic-llce poin and 
-•sromfort may. be grtrotly relieved or 
•krninated.

Dr

Dr. Louis Hoydon;

C A LL N O W  665-7261
^Ixu^cian/ ú A lrO jlb ra c tic  G¿¿/uc

28th Street ot Psrrytoo Perkwoy, Pompo, Tex. 79065
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' COMPUTERIZED 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

^COM PLETE PHiSCTIPTM H R tC M R O S ^
FOR MCXME T A X  ANO M S U R A tK E 
RECORDS.

•FA S T E R  SERVICE
•PA TIEN T COUNSELINC INFORMATION 
•DRUG A LL E R G Y  SCREENING 
•DRUG DRUG INTERACTION 

V̂ SCXENING

• A  COMPLETE PATIENT P R O F IE  FOR 
YOU ANO EACH MEMBER O F YOUR 
FA M ILY. TM S PROFILE. C O H S IS T t«  
OF WfORMATlOH YOU S U P P LY . IS A 
MEDICAL HISTORY OF OBUGS BEING 
TAKEN. A LLER G IES  ANO OTHER 
SPECIAL NEEDS TH E PH ARM AO ST 
SHOULD KNOW BEFORE CXSPENSWG 
MEOKW ES

A LL THIS IS FREE
W E ACCEPT

I »eoesewegtows m

PCS

/ ^ A L L  PR O H LES A R E COW TOENTIAL \  
ONLY OUR PHARM ACISTS HAVE 
ACCESS TO YOUR RECORD SO THAT 
YOUR M EO K A TK M  RECORD REMAINS 
T O T A U V  C O N F O E N B A L .

• A  RECORD O F A U E R G IE S  OR A N Y  
CHRONC CONOm ONS 1 0  W E CAN 
SCREEN OUT TH E P O S S a X IT Y  O F AN 
ADVERSE REACTION TO A N Y  NEW  

V j t E n C A T I O S . ___________
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ISTEVE CANYON_________
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ACROSS

1 Oook
6 CampiM tfM 
9 Sorral

12 Partuad*
13 Pakistan 

languaga
14 Sphsra
IB Egyptian daity 
IB Frsnch rivsr 
17 Aetrasa 

Ca Id wall 
ISPaass 
20

Francisco
21 Noun suffix
22 In prasant 

condition (2 
wds.)

24 Facial faaturss 
26 Tenth month 

(abbr.)
28 Deny 
31 Midday
33 Diamo^ Stata 

(abbr.)
34 Baaidas 
38 Orand Ola

3 0ns who 
fomants

4 Poaitiva words
5 Sum — non
6 Extinct ox
7 Sand liiard
8 Chaper

ons
9 Saapaout

10 Hag
11 Halpa
19 Loud noiaa 
23 Egypfa Anwar

Anawar to Previoua Puxxia

|j [ a |n |o | l | e| n| i I c I eJ nI e|

T
□DBDOD DDBClOE]

26 Court hasring
26 Yoko
27 Taka |sl.)
29 AbominaMa 

artowrrtan
30 Loose
32 Russian no
35 Penetrating 

ointment
36 Compass point
37 Supplamant 
42 Neither

masculine nor 
feminine

M

43 Mother ahaap 
45 Limit
48 Civic 
47 Smelly

vagatabla
49 Singing voices

S3
even keel

66  . .

Bruts
66 Rad (comb, 

form)
52 Manicuring tool 59 Conclude

39 One____
time

40 Taka a chance
41 Tempt
44 By birth
45 Saying
48 Bririga on the 

River
50 Vasa
51 Flying saucer 

(abbr.)
54 Qantry
57 Japanese sash
58 Prong
60 Hebrew latter
61 Chinese 

philosophy
62 Ardor
63 Aware of (2 

wds.)
84 Landers
65 Split
66 poker

D O W N

1 Tobacco chow
2 . Major

so
i

S7

• 1
1

•4

46

B1 •2 62 ■ "
66 66

M 66

•2

66

(constellation) oio« (C)1BS7 by NEA. Inc 25

MARVIN

■y Millo« C««Hf
COL.CAHYOH, ^ L l «  A < 0 *T  

TtM ri5 A «n C K y  o p  ARABIAN 
urrrte uo-PLACt 
m io tm fP fS Y  
n a e n H A w rm  
m t s 4 6 » o y i /

' ñ ' .

..vweRe OFTWi
mey'tL.5HAKe a t  th b
YOUR NANO 5 A M » 
O R « m »
YOU IN THB

s u c k !

ky ksfiiic# Mol
Tiioodm .M oyt9,19M

Vou’ro apt to bo ■ bN mora Indopondont 
in tho yoor ahoad tiwn you IMMO boon In 
tho pact. TMo io «»o9 and good. provMod 
you don’t hM tiy dioeotuo bonondal

THE WIZARD OF ID

- m A u r  

A m

Aßtro~Grapb

(May tl-Jo n o  90) You muot bo 
oaraM today ttiat you ara not ouorty in- 
Ihianead by unwiloa adviaora. Juol bo- 

aomaono io a oHb taOcor dooon’t 
moon Ms Idaao ara aound. Know «tiara 
to look for romanoa and yo u l find N. 
Tha Aatro-Qraph Matotimakar aol in>

■ - ■— -  w. -X -■ _j  ____ xj- -X Mantly rovoala wlilob aignaararomantl-
oy Bfonr r w « « r  oao Joanay n o if you. MaH $2 to Match-

makar, c/o ttila nowapapar, P.O. Box

EEK & MEEK By HowU Sdinaidar

I NEVER REALLVUVEDUPTD 
MVFULLFDTCWTIALIIO UFE...

A CLASSIC <ASt OF 
LATEOOOMCR- 
eARLVaURM OOT

T

eUT FDRTUaJTVMIMÜlES 
THERE, IT OUAS GREAT

r

B.C. By Johnny Hart

B>ViZe^MZ> €TCAiM
O F  r o o p y 's  
S o a e T Y ?

■— ,— ^

By Tom Armstrong ImARMADUKE

GPULL-UP A PEAK

01428, Claualand, OH 44101-3428. 
CANCm (J«no31-Jaly28)Araoponsi- 
bHIty you’vo boon hoping anothar would 
taka oara of for you might notbaat- 
tandad to at this tima. To ba on tha safe 
akfa, do It yoursolf.
UEO (M y  23-Aug. 22. It wW craala un-
naoaosary diaaanalon among your paor 
group today If you buck tho wW of tho 
majcirlty. Smile and Join bi, biataad of 
trying to caH tho ahots.
VIROO (Aag. 29-9apt 22) m eompatl- 
tlva caraar situations today, you are 
mora llkaly to ba tripped up 1^ your own 
caralaeenaaa than by tha opposition. 
Subdue arratic Inclinations 
LMRA (Sapt 29-Oet. 23) Much thna 
and offort wlH ba wasted today If your 
logistics are poorly planned. Establish a 
sensible procedure and follow It to the 
letter.

I SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) It's bast
not to count on finances that aren't al
ready In your hands today. Baae your 

; calculations on the resourcee at your 
disposal.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nos. 23-Oae. 21) Don't 
knpuMvely make an Important decision 
today tfiat affects both you and your 
mate. The opposition to your views may 
be valid.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be extra 
cautious today If you are working with 
tools or materials with which you're not 
familiar. Be sure to read the directions 
carefully.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You might 
not be as lu<^y as you think today In sit
uations that have strong elements of 
chance. What you win could be fleatirtg. 
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) Decorative 
changes you make around your place 
today may not wear too well over the 
long haul. Study everything again be
fore making an ImfMilalve alteration. 
ARKS (March 21-April 19) This may 
not be a good day to try to Implement 
plans that are chancy. Stick to methods 
or procedures that have provided you 
with success In the past.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Analyxe 
your present financial position to be 
sure It Is elastic erwugh to take on addi
tional expenditures. If it Isn't, put a 
damper on your impulaas to spend now.

( y
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w r 'M  A  P E R F E C T  
S P E C I M E N  O F  

A  B A B V
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B U LLM E A D E D

ALLEY OOP By bove Graue

SADFRY! I'M  REALLY I HEy \ y ES,BUT LET'S
BREATHING UNPER-y I THIS ) KEEP MOVING.'
WATER! 1 tXJN'T V  IS i THE AREA IS
BELIEVE IT! f u n ! J NOT SAFE!

W H Y  IT IS C O N TR O L L E D
o  -----------------------------------MOT BY SQUILL TH E FAT,

AND FhS FOLLOWERS! ( IT AS QUICKLY A S '

...SO  W E SHOULD I 
PASS  THROUGH

¿y bruca Baottie

ujw’s 'n ft ' \\i

Restaurant for gourmet termites.

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“We're here to shop, not fo see 
a movie.”

THE BORN LOSER By Art So« sori

e o i.M C m Z  LCTTÖ2T WIMMEF ... 
TMK.6ÜY 6ET6 *Zk>.OCOflOO:

jM H C M T im e z -m

T P f CHAU6ÍHÍ? 1DUP LUCK 

BY BUYIMÉ’  YbUF ‘h C L e r  

5ouEiw«pe EL^e.

By Brad Anderson

• 1M7 UnNad Foatwra SjHuRcaM, Me
“ You're in trouble..you really got caught in 

the cookie Jar!"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

6ter NfeR/oos 
BEIHh PlCkHYUp BY 

■1ÄU- I A u « V 5
LAND ON AU. f^e s  

WTl tooBTIHAT 
He

• 12B7 by NBA. ms

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

WHEREt? YOU G E T  
TH E  FUNNY-LOOICINGr 

H AT, JE R R Y -?

5-25

ITÍ5M Y c a d 's ... 
HE GOTA^ARRIED  

IN  IT. ,

N O  W O N D E R  T H E  
DIVORCE COURTS A R E  

OPEN ALL  N I6 H T.

TUMBLEWEEDS hy t.k. Ryoir

't fO P B f W P /  M V  H A V i  ^
A )W v r r x M * « x r iw i

ÚÍ J t

,5CTOAMlrtfl1 
PUtA-MAyi 

HAWAMOnP*. 
wrrxYOur

' L*T IVM W&lN P/SAVlNeiHAT ' 
IWI NOT A6A«WrCAPraU5nfL.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThayM

tXTRA-RICH 

CREAM
Y -------T— T  - - Y —

IT SA^S, V a u t io N: 
THl^ P^OPUCT HAS 
$HOWN VO CAUse 
^U iLT  IN la b o r a t o r y

a n im a l s ."

a . • «ersaMAM TMAve.5 S

¿ARFIELD By JhR

PEANUTS By Cboflas M. SchalMI

< 2 5 9

GdJ£06 W l ^  I O Q T M A  V 
OARA0€ M L E  TOM V. J 

OARPIELP?/

Í-.’
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Unser wins again at Indy

è

A1 Unser, center, his wife Karen, left and car owner Roger Penske 
take victory lap around Indy track.

STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IND IANAPO LIS  (A P ) — A1 Unser is more than 
the oldest winner of the Indianapolis 500. He’ s 
more than only the second four-time winner of the 
Indianapolis 500. A1 Unser is the luckiest winner of 
the Indianapolis 500.

And Mario Andretti is the unluckliest loser.
“ Lady Luck has to run your way sometimes, and 

this was one o f those times,”  said Unser, who won 
in 1970, 1971 and 1978 but was without a ride after 
his contract with the Penske Racing team expired 
last season.

Unser, who will be 48bn Friday, never thought he 
would be in Sunday’s race, let alone win it. He got 
the ride, supposedly a one-shot deal, just three 
days before the second weekend of time trials 
when Danny Ongais suffered a concussion in prac
tice, and promptly qualified 22nd, in the middle of 
the seventh row.

* 1116 0  came the race, marred by the first specta
tor fatality since 1960. Unser barely avoided a first- 
lap crash by two other drivers, then found himself 
in the right place when Andretti and then Roberto 
Guerrero were unable to hold leads that surely 
seemed safe late in the race.

“ It ’s hard to b e lie ve ,sa id  Unser, who matched 
A. J. Foyt’s record four victories and surpassed his

brother, Bobby, as the oldest winner by nine 
months. “ It ’s something you dream about. But it 
seemed it wouldn’t come true because of all the 
problems. I feel for Danny (Ongais), because it 
should have been his r id e .... Thank you, Danny.”

Andretti, who set an unofficial lap record of 
more than 218 mph in practice and easily won the 
pole position for his 22nd Indy start, had been ex
pected to run away with his second Indy victory. 
And he nearly did, until his streak of bad <uck 
continued with a broken fuel seal 23 laps from the 
finish.

Andretti grabbed the lead at the beginning and 
was almost unchallenged until disaster struck. He 
led 170 of the first 177 laps, the most dominant pace 
since 1930 and even in the end the fifth-most domi
nant race ever from the standpoint of laps ted.

Unser, meanwhile, almost didn’t survive the 
first trip around the track, barely avoiding a spin 
and crash by Josele Garza. •

Andretti finished ninth. F ive times in his long 
career, he ended in crashes. Twice he was runn^er- 
up, including the most controversial Indy race in 
history in 1981, when he was teased with victory as 
Bobby Unser was penalized a lap the day after the 
race.

Four months later, a special U.S. Auto Club 
hearing panel restored Bobby’s victory, dropping 
Andretti to second.

LA tries for series sweep; Pistons, Celtics even at two
Series goes back to Boston Lakers worthy of victory
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP SporU Writer

PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) — The 
Detroit Pistons have made the 
NBA Eastern Ckmference finals a 
best-of-three series. *11)61 means 
they still might have to win two 
games in the Boston Garden.

Adrian Dantley scored 23 of his 
game-high 32 points in the second 
half and reserve guard Vinnie 
Johnson added 25 points Sunday 
to spark Detroit’s 145-119 victory 
over the Celtics that evened the 
series at 2-2.

Game 5 is scheduled for ’Tues
day night in Boston with Game 6 
Thursday night back in the Sil- 
verdome where the Pistons have 
now won 10 straight games.

Nobody has won two playoff 
games in Boston Garden since 
1965 when the Los Angeles Lakers 
won the NBA championship in six 
gam es. The Pistons, however, 
haven’t won a game of any kind 
on the famed parquet floor since 
1982.

T h ere  is s t ill m ore h istory 
going against the Pistons. Only 
four teams have ever overcome a 
2-0 deficit in the playoffs and the 
(C ities have never lost a seven- 
gam e series a fter winning the 
first two games.

“ The odds of winning in Boston 
aren’t really good, but I say let it 
a ll hang out,”  D etro it Coach 
Chuck Daly said. “ At this point, 
that’s all we can really do. I say 
let’s just fire it up there.”

Sam Vincent, who led the tired 
and hurting Celtics with 18 points, 
said Boston could be in trouble if 
the offense doesn’t catch fire.

“ Detroit’s 'very confident right 
now,”  Vincent said. “ I ’d be very 
confident, also, if we’d just won 
two games by 20 points.”

The Pistons, who led 62-58 at 
halftime, got 11 points from Dant
ley in a blistering third quarter 
that saw them take a comman
ding 104-88 lead into the final 
period.

” We have to com e up with 
something,”  Boston Coach K.C. 
Jones said. “ Dantley’ s driving to 
the basket, he is going to the f  ree- 
throw line, he’s putting the ball in 
th e  b a sk e t  w ith  g r e a t  co n 
sistency.”

Isiah Thomas scored 22 points 
for Detroit and Bill Laim beer, 
who was ejected from Game 3 for 
figh tin g  w ith Boston ’ s L a rry  
Bird, added 20 points and pulled 
down 13 rebounds.

“ It ’s going to be a dogfight, 
especially in the Garden,”  Laim 
beer said. “ They play extremely 
well at home.”

Bird, who was held to 17 and 16 
points in the two games at the SU- 
verdome, hinted that the press
ure might now be on the Celtics, 
despite the fact that they’re going 
home.

“ If  they fast break, they are 
probably going to w in ,”  Bird 
said. “ And the last two games, 
they’ve done that.

'Ì
i i

Detroit’s Dennis Rodman (10) runs past Bos
ton’s Larry Bird during Sunday’s playolT 
game at the Pontiac Silverdome.

By B ILL  BARNARD 
A P  Basketball Writer

S E A T T L E  (A P )  — Jam es 
Worthy’ s performance finally is 
beginning to equal his promise.

Worthy, the No. 1 pick by the 
Los Angeles Lakers in the 1982 
NBA draft, has played in the sha
dow of Kareem  Abdul-Jabbar 
and Magic Johnson ever since.

But in the first three games of 
the Western Conference finals. 
Worthy scored 96 points, includ
ing a career-high 39 Saturday 
when the Lakers took a 3-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven series with a 
122-121 victory over the Seattle 
SuperSonics.

The Lakers went lor a sweep 
today at Seattle Coliseum. The 
winner advances to the finals 
against either Detroit or Boston.

Johnson, who had 19 points and 
11 assists Saturday, said Worthy 
has been a changed man in the 
playoffs this year.

“ James usually does it in a 
quiet way,”  Johnson said of his 
soft-spoken teammate. “ He isn’t 
flashy. But he is a different play
er right now. All through the play
offs, James has been taking con
trol.
—“ H e’s changed. Ho’s talking, 
getting mad, taking leadership. 
Before he let it be just me and 
Kareem. Now he’s stepping for
ward.”

Worthy, averaging 25 points 
and hitting 64.1 percent of his 
shots in the Lakers’ 11 playoff

games, said he is just trying to 
rise to the occasion.

“ Every game is so important, 
you have to try to respond to the 
pressure,”  he said.

The Lakers, despite winning lU 
o f their 11 postseason games, 
have beaten the Sonics three 
straight by a combined total of 
only 14 points.

Worthy’s Seattle counterpart 
at small forward, Xavier McDa
niel, also had a career high per
formance on Saturday, scoring 42 
points.

McDaniel scored 20 points in 
the fourth quarter, nearly bring
ing Seattle back from an 11-pdint 
deficit at the start of the period 
He missed just one of his last 10 
shots.

Seattle Coach Bernie Bicker- 
staff isn’t about to concede the 
series, but he is realistic about 
the Sonics’ chances of becoming 
the first NBA team to overcome a 
3-0 deficit.

“ I think we’ ve played about as 
well as weean,”  Bickerstaff said 
“ We have to be perfect to win.. .”

Los Angeles Coacb Fat Riley 
said he won’t look ahead to the 
finals until the Lakers win four 
games against the Sonics.

Yankees, Cardinals both win, continue hot pace
NY sweeps California
By BOB GREENE  
AP Sperts Writer

Three Yankees found the seats 
with balls they hit. W illie Ran
dolph found “ a hole,”  and It was 
enough to give New York its third 
straight victory over the Califor
nia Angels.

California had rallied from 5-0 
and 8-2 deficits to tie the game 8-8 
and send it into extra innings Sun
day. But in the top of the 10th, 
W ayne T o lleson  w a lked  and 
moved to second on a disputed 
play at first base.

With Tolleson on first, Rickey 
Henderson hit a check^-swing 
ground ball to first. He dove to 
first base, trying to elude Wally 
Josmer’s tag, and was ruled safe 
by first-base umpire Nick Bremi- 
gan. A fte r  a discussion w ith 
home-plate umpire Dale Ford, 
Bremigan reversed his call.

Randolph made it a forgotten 
play as he singled home Tolleson 
w ith the tie-breaker. And the 

• Yankees added another run to 
win 10^.

Mike PagUarulo and Dan Pas-
< qua each hit two-run homers and 
. Joel Skinner added a solo shot for

the Yankees. California got home 
runs from  Dick Schofield with 

' two men on. Jack Howell and 
‘ Joyner.

OrMes 4, Athletics 3

I Ray Knight scored on Ken 
. G e ^ r t ’s sacrifice fly to boost 

Baltimore to its third straight 
victory over Oakland. Knight had 
reached base on a fielder’s choice 
aad moved to third on Terry Ken
nedy’s single.

G e rh a rt ’s fly  to deep left 
appeared to be going oiit of the 
parit, but Jose Canseco leaped 
a ^  eau ^ t  the i.all at the top of 
the waU. Kennedy failed to get 
back to first in time and was dou
bled up for the final out of the In
ning. But the run counted since 
Knight crossed the plate before

< Kennedy was out at first.
Knight hit his fifth homer of the

year, a solo shot in the fourth, 
while the Athletics scored all of 
their runs on solo homers: Mark 
M cG w ire  hit his 16th in the 
second, Mike Davis his lOth in the 
fifth  and Carney Lansford his 
third in the sixth.

White Sex 4, Red Sex 1

Tim  Hulett scored in the 10th 
inning when Ken Williams hit a 
double that was misjudged by left 
fielder Jim Rice, giving Chicago 
its victory and a sweep of the 
three-game series with Boston. 
Harold Baines added a two-run 
single in the inning.

The Red Sox scored first in the 
fourth when Wade Boggs walked 
and scored on singles by Mike 
Greenwell and Rice. Chicago tied 
it in the sixth on Daryl Boston’s 
l e a d o f f  d o u b le  and H a ro ld ' 
Baines’ single.

Tigers 7, Twlus 2

Kirk Gibson’s RBI single and 
John G rubb ’ s two-run single 
w ere the only hits in Detroit’s 
five-run seventh inning as the T i
gers downed Minnesota for their 
ninth victory in 11 games.

R ook ie  J e ff  Robinson, 3-2, 
allowed just an unearned run in 
the second inning and a solo home 
run to Kent Hrbek in the eighth 
b^ore  Mike Henneman relieved 
in the ninth. Robinson gave up 
f iv e  hits, struck out nine and 
walked three.

Reyak I, Rangers 2

Danny Tartabu ll’s seventh 
homer of the season, a two-run 
shot in the second inning, and 
Kevin Seltzer’s two-run single 
boMted Kansas City over Texas.

Jerry Don Gleatoo got the vic
tory, his first of the year, in relief 
of starter Mark Gubicza.

Mariners I , Blue Jays 2 ^

MarkLangstonpitchedathree- 
hltterandstnickoutl4,aseason- 
hlf^, giving him the AL lead with 
79. Langston, M ,  won for the fifth 
time in his last seven decisions.

Controversial homer highlights Card win
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
A P  Sports Writer

The St Louis Cardinals are so 
hot they even caught Mike Scott 
on a bad day.

The Cardinals won their fifth 
straight game and 10th in 11 Sun
day, beating the Astros 8-2 as just 
about everything went right — 
from  Scott’ s wildness to Jack 
C la rk ’ s grand slam that was 
thought to be a foul ball by the 
Astros and most of the Astro
dome crowd.

Even Clark wasn’t sure until 
third-base umpire Charlie Wil
liams called the ball fair.

“ I thought maybe it went foul 
but I couldn’t tell,”  Clark said of 
his 12th homer. “ I wasdoing what 
everyone else w. i, looking to the 
ump for the call. *rhen 1 ran fast 
around the bases b e fo re  he 
changed his mind.”

C lark ’ s homer followed four 
straight walks and was one of just 
two hits surrendered by Scott, 5- 
3, in 1 1-3 innings.

Scott, last year’s N L  Cy Young 
Award winner, allowed six walks 
and was charged with seven runs, 
the most since he permitted since 
he was charged with six against

Montreal on May 4, 1986.
As St. Louis Manager Whitey 

Herzog put it: “ We didn’t see the 
real Mike Scott today.”

Cubs 3, Braves 2

The Cubs stayed within one 
game of the Cardinals in the East 
with their second straight extra- 
inning v iq tory  o v e r  A tlan ta , 
whom they beat in 16 innings 
Saturday.

Andre Dawson singled home 
Bob Dernier from third to win it.

Dodgers 8, Mets 6

Mike Scioscia drew a bases- 
lo a d e d  w a lk  fr o m  R o g e r  
McDowell to break a seventh
inning tie  and Orel Hershiser 
allowed six hits in seven innings 
to lead the Dodgers. It left the de
fending world champions fifth in 
the East with a 19-22 record.

After Los Angeles took ^  8-3 
lead, the Mets rallied for three 
runs in the ninth and Matt Young 
had to come on to strike out Keith 
Hernandez with two men on. It 
was the second straight save and 
fourth of the season for Young, 
who started out 1-5 after coming 
o v e r  from  Seattle  in the o f f 
season.

Pirates 7, Reds 2

C o n v e r te d  r e l ie v e r  B rian  
Fisher hit a three-run homer for 
his first major-league hit and 
threw a five-hitter as the Pirates 
won their fifth straight and swept 
a series over the Reds, who won 
last season’s series 10-2.

GianU 6, PhUUes 3

Robby 'Thompson’s three-run 
eighth-inning hom er o ff Kent 
Tekulve broke a 3-3 tie and gave 
the Giants a three-game lead in 
the West.

Philadelphia’s Darren Daulton 
hit a three-run hom er in the 
seventh o ff Mike LaCoss, 5-1, to 
erase a 3-0 Giants’ lead.
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Clash
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D em onstra tors, m ostly  supporters o f d e 
posed P res id en t Ferd inand  M arcos, push 
back riot police during d ispersa l operations 
Monday outside tw o m ilita ry  cam ps in sub-

(AP I n ir f tn i l
urban Manila. The demonstrators, who 
staged an overnight vigil outside the camps, 
were protesting against alleged massive 
fraud m the May 11 congressional elections.

Project aims to 
barter vets  ̂ skills 
for U.S. MIAs

Romania cool toward Gorbachev
BUCHAREST, Romania (A P ) 

— Soviet leader M ikhail G or
bachev and President Nicolae 
C easescu e, who has open ly  
attacked recen t K rem lin  r e 
forms, greeted each other warm
ly today as Gorbachev began his 
first visit to this maverick East

Coll Movie HoHine 
For Complete Movie Informotio«

6 6 5 -7 7 2 Ó  or 6 6 5 -5 4 6 0

John Dye

C4MP11S<
M

n

7:30

EDDIE MURPHY
BIE\/IE12i:6JiiLI^

THE HEATS BACK ON!

m
7:30

f i r s t  r a t e  

c o m e d y .

W H O O P I
G O L D B E R G

7:30

PROJECT
M A T T H E W

B R O D E R K K

7:30

bloc nation.
The two leaders embraced and 

kissed each other three times on 
both cheeks. Neither made any 
public statement.

A crowd estim ated by state 
te le v is io n  to num ber in the 
thousands shouted, "H u rrah ”  
and “ Ceausescu, Gorbachev”  for 
about 20 minutes as the leaders 
reviewed the honor guard and 
met diplomats.

The cheering crowd was re
miniscent of warm  receptions 
given  U.S. presidents Richard 
Nixon in 1969 and Gerald Ford in 
1975. Ceausescu’s face beamed 
while welcoming Ford and N ix
on, but he appeared more solemn 
when greeting Gorbachev.

Ceausescu’ s re la tive ly  inde
pendent foreign policy decisions 
have been welcomed by the Un
ited States and are thought to irri
tate Soviet officials.

More recently, the Romanian 
leader has openly criticized Gor
bachev’s efforts to stimulate the 
Soviet economy hy encouraging 
in it ia t iv e  and p r iva te  en te r
prises. Rom ania’s tightly con
trolled arts and news media show 
no sign o f adopting "glasnost,”  
the Soviet leader’s policy of open
ness on selected social topics.

The state Agerpres news agen
cy described the visit as "a  mo
ment o f outstanding importance 
in the history o f Romanian-Soviet 
relations.”

W ELLSV ILLE , N .Y . (A P ) —  Mission Improb
able: Persuade Vietnam to let U.S. veterans re
build the country in return for American MIAs.

The idea, created by a man with a “ Why me?”  
wonderment at surviving the Vietnam War and 
loyalty for fellow Americans who may be captive, 
has been em braced by a group o f New  York  
veterans.

The Allegany County Vietnam Veterans wrote to 
Vietnamese officials on March 26, and Kevin E. 
(F ilin s ’ proposal is making rounds at Vietnam 
veterans’ gatherings this Memorial Day.

A spokesman for Vietnam’s ambassador at the 
United Nations, Bui Xuan Nhat, confirmed receipt 
o f the proposal and said it was being considered by 
the government in Hanoi.

“ We appreciate any sympathy of the American 
people toward the Vietnamese people,”  said press 
attache Bhan Dhanh. “ We have many difficulties 
to be overcome. We should do these ourselves. But 
the Vietnamese people would like all American 
pmple to understand that we want to resolve all 
situations now between the two countries.”

Michael Leaveck, a spokesman for the Vietnam 
Veterans of America, praised the project but said 
he does not expect it to go far.

Supporters say the proposal they call Project 
Recovery is simple and revolutionary. They are 
proposing a business deal to the (^mmunist lead
ers of a country with which the United States does 
not have diplomatic relations: You help us, we’ll 
help you.

“ What we really need is to get the support of the 
American people, so we can show the Vietnamese 
that we have that support, that we’re not just a 
bunch of hillbillies from a county of 53,000 jousting 
at windmills,”  said project director Collins, 41, a 
form er helicopter gimner.

The group w ill seek negotiations with V iet
namese representatives after a national petition 
drive concludes Sept. 30.

“ If  the Vietnamese even consent to sit down and 
discuss this proposal with the Allegany County 
Vietnam Veterans this will be a tacit admission 
that live Americans are in Vietnam,”  said retired 
U.S. Arm y Col. Earl Hopper, a form er chairman of 
the board of the National League of POW Families.

Hopper, of Glendale, Ariz., visited Southeast 
Asia five times between 1961 and 1985 seeking in
formation about his son, who was shot down in 1968.

Despite June 1 deadline, government 
hasn^t issued immigration paperwork

Public Notice

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The government 
stiU hasn’t issued paperwork to accompany 
June 1 regulations that for the first time im
pose heavy penalties on employers who kno
wingly hire illegal aliens.

Beginning next month, em ployers face 
maximum penalties of six months in prison 
and fines of 110,000 for each illegal worker 
hired. But because the paerwork spelling out 
employer obligations are still being printed, 
conifusion reigns in the workplace, officials 
say.

On top of that. Congress is considering a 
four-month delay of the program, which is 
the second phase o f a landmark im m igi atioii 
reform law.

“ Our people in Arizona are completely in 
the dark,”  said Ed Baxter, chief counsel to 
Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz. “ W hatitgets 
down to is they (employers) just are not going 
to hire anyone with brown skin in the South
west. It's the potential employee who’s hurt 
by the lack of information the employer has 
had.”

“ The real fear for the employer is that if 
they don’t do it correctly or they happen to

miss somebody along the line or they have 
some change in personnel (they’ll) face the 
penalties that are involved ,”  said Mark 
Douglas, executive director of the New Mex
ico Association of Commerce and Industry.

As ot June 1 the Immigration and Natur
alization Service requires a new form, the 1-9, 
to be filled out by every employer for all 
workers hired after Nov. 6, 1986, the day 
President Reagan signed the immigration 
rMorms into law.

“ It ’s every new hire, be he a citizen or not,”  
INS spokesman Duke Austin said.

But the law is aimed at stemming the tide 
o f illegal immigrants into the UnitedStates in 
search of off-the-books, low-paid jobs. The 
INS estimates that, conservatively, 3 million 
people are working here illegally, most of 
them in southern border states stretching 
from California to Texas, as well as Florida 
and New York.

Last year, 1.7 million illegal aliens were 
apprehended, some of them rounded up at job 
sites. U ntil now, the im m igran ts  w ere 
arrested and sent home, and the employers 
got o ff without so much as a slap on the wrist.

ndepei
School D iitiict i i  accepting bkU 
tor the reiurfacing of and mark
ing to metric the Athletic Track 
at White Deer. Specifications 
may he obtained by contacting 
the Adm in istra tion  O ffice , 
White Deer I.S.D., Box 517, 601 
Omohundro, White Deer. Texas 
7WW7 (pliooe: S8S-2311).
All bids must be clearly marked 
S E A L E D  B ID : A T H L E T IC  
TRACK and submitted no later 
than 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 5th 
in order to be considered at the 
June Sth, 1987 Regular Board 
Meeting.
The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids 
B-9 May 18, 19, 20

25. 26. 27, 1967

The White Deer Independent 
ptingSchool District is accepting bids 

for the painting of classrooms, 
building trim, and athleUc field 
light poles. Specifications may 
be obtained by contactiiu the 
Administration Office, White 
Deer I.S.D., Box 517, 601 Omo- 
bundro, White Deer, Texas 79097
(phone: 806/883-23111.
All bids must be clearly marked 
SEALED BID: PAU SIN G  and

iTRAVFX
E X P R E S S

SoUs OHic« Pompo

Tammy Bakker says she 
and Jim may ‘come home’

Soles Representative
Bill Hassell

Mary Ledrick Kneisely
1064 N. H O B A R T

665-0093

Paid Adv.
Diet Pill System Sweeping U.S.

Paid Adv.

Super Dream Pill
Guaranteed Weight Loss
SAI T I.AKK CITY, UTAH -  
Ai cording to a review of custo 
mers' files, here’s what peopile are 
saying about the amazing, vastly 
improved “new version” of the 
world larrKHJS Dream Pill System 
for fast, giraranteed w ei^t loss 
featuring Super Lite Dreams 
tablets
■ 7 /osi 25 lbs 

Mrs
w ith  <i M) day supply ' 
J N S . I t  Payne. A l

"l.os inn  I lb per day. "
Mr J G  , Pineville, K Y

“ I've  lost 34 lbs and  I'm  s till losing " 
Mrs J K . Garden Grove. C A

7 have been on Dreorri Pill /o r  one  
m onth and feel great have lost 
27 lbs Mr A D .  Anadarko, O K

The System’s Dream Pill com 
bines two natural substances called 
L-arginine and L-oinithine which 
can stimulate the body's produc 
lion of growth hormone Diet 
researchers believe that growth 
horrixine may be what’s responsi 
hie for allowing teenagers to down 
tliousarKls of cabnes in ham 
bprgrrs arxl other foods and stifl be 
t l^  as a rail.
•Growth Hormone is present in 

people up through the teenage 
y4ars, thm slowly dmnnishes with 
age But L aronine and L-omithine 
make the body ‘think’ it belongs to 
a leenager again, a low bg adults to 
eat as much as they want — arxl 
stiD be thin and wiry.

Life Extension Authors 
Confirm Results

Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw, 
graduates of MIT and UCLA 
respectively, introduced these mir 
acle substances to the public in 
their runaway best selling book. 
Life Exterision. Much to her 
amazement, while taking L • 
arginine lor its healing effects on a 
broken foot, Sandy lost 25 pounds 
of fat and put on 5 pounds of firm 
toned muscle in six weeks. Accord 
ing to [Turk’s cedculatbns, the pill 
caused Sandy to lose 400 times as 
much fat as she would otherwise 
have lost — without dieting!

Extraordinary Guarantee 
Place your order now. If you are 

not completely satisfied simply 
return the empty container for a 
full refund of s/our purchase price.

You can order the Dream Pill 
System and a 30 day supply of 
remarkable Dream Pills for $19.95 
or a 60 day supply for $34.95 (plus 
$3.00 shipping and hantfling.) • 

Tu ordier simply caB Dream 
PM,24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
T O L L  FREE: l-800-453>4002 
and use your VISA or MasterCard. 
Dream ra  wil also Accept C.O.D. 
orders over the phone! But please 
don’t watt. Order today. You won't 
risk a thing. Either you get a 
■lender new you —or you get a full 
refund of your purchase price. 
• C o p y n ^  14H I-«N h 4 8 | -4 «B

FORT M ILL, S.C. (A P ) — 
Tam m y Bakker says she 
and her husband, Jim, may 
“ come home”  to P T L  if their 
fo llow ers want, while the 
ministry’s new leader says 
be will purge it of preachers 
who promote a “ prosperity 
theology.”

Mrs. Bakker’s comment 
was made in a letter dated 
May 2, one day after Bakker 
told reporters outside his 
Palm  Springs, Calif., home 
that he and his w ife would 
not fight to regain control of 
the television ministry he 
turned over to the Rev. Jer
ry Falwell.

“ Maybe someday, if the 
people insist and want us, we 
will come back home,”  Mrs. 
Bakker said in a letter to 
Joanne Th om pson , who 
operates a reli^oua televi
sion station in Greenville.

Mrs. Thompson read the 
letter Saturday to a small 
group o f reporters outside 
the Bakkers’ form er lakef- 
ront home at nearby Tega 
Cay.

In the letter, Mrs. Bakker 
also accused Falwell of bet
raying her and her husband 
by ta k in g  o v e r  the P T L  
ministry for himself.

“ He was so smooth, so 
kind, and I guess we were so 
g u llib le ,”  M rs. Bakker  
wrote.

Falwell, who took over the 
ministry In March after  
Bakker resigned amid diacl- 
oaure o< a 1960tryat with Jea- 
aica Hahn, denied the allega- 
tkNia.

He said Friday the minis
try had raiaad$3.SmUlioa to
ward its foal of $10 million 
by May SI and $15 million tr. 
90 days to pay Ita debts.

Aa miction bold at PTL’a 
Haritage USA on Satnrday 
ratsad about UW.OOO, in- 
cludiag $27,000 for a raatorad 
19S7 FranhUn ear, $4,500 for 
aaati condMionad dog bona#

and $2,900 for a 6-foot copper 
and brass giraffe that stood 
in Bakker’s office.

In another m atter, F a l
well said he will purge the 
P T L  network of preachers 
who promote a theology that 
celebrates luxuries and in
stant gratification.

“ I think this prosperity 
theology, what some call 
‘health and wealth’ theolo
gy, is the most damnable 
heresy being preached in the 
world today,”  Falwell, an in
d ep en d en t B a p t is t  fu n 
damentalist, said in an inter
v iew  published Sunday in 
T h e  C h a r lo t t e  (N .C . )  
Observer.

"W e also are going to look 
very carefully at the person
al lifes ty le  and quality of 
Christian testimony of per
sons who appear as guests 
on the P T L  Club show. In the 
past several years, the con
d u c t  o f  s o m e  p e r s o n s  
appearing on the show — 
and I ’m not talking about the 
Bakkers — was atrocious.”

F a lw e ll wouldn’ t name 
those who are no longer wel
come on the show. He said 
the problem is not church 
preference, but Christian 
moral standards.

Falwell also is taking his 
house-cleaning to P T L ’ s wa
ter park at Heritage USA, 
where he says ultra-skimpy 
swimsidts will be banned.

The P T L  scandal, mean
while, m ay have a ffected 
contribu tions to another 
te lev is ion  evangelis t, the 
Rev. Robert H. SchuUer.

SchuOer’s “Hour of Pow
er,”  based at the Cental 
Cathedral in Garden Grove, 
Calif., received leas from  
Jan. 1 to May 19 than in the 
aafna period last year.

F rad  Southard , eh iaf 
financial o fficer for the 
program , said he didn 't 
im o« why contributkms had

xubmitted no later than 5:00 
p.m. on Friday. June Sth in 
order to be considered at the 
June Sth, 1987 Regular Board 
Meeting.
The Board reaervei the right to 
reject any or all bids.
B-10 Msy 18. 19. 20

25, 26. 27. 1967

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa. Texas will re-
ceive sealed bids in the School 
Admin,stratioa Office. Pampa. 
Texas until 1:00 P.M , June 9. 
1987 for CANNED FOOD BID 
Bids shall be addressed to Pam-
g  ISD Administration Offices.

West Albert, Pampa. Texas 
79065.
Proposals and specifications 
may be secured from the Admi
nistration Offices at 321 Weat 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 79065 
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re-

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

NOTICE OF EXECUTION 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

By virtue of an execution iaiued 
out of the 223rd Judicial District 
Court of Gray County, Texas, on 
a judgment rendered in that

Public Notice
1 4 «  C o rp o t St v i c a

NU -W AY C laaaiag Survies

!UtThe White Doer Independci 
School District is accepting bit 
for the resurfaelBg of a porUou 
aad the seel coatiag of a portkin 
of ths parUng araai turrouad- 
ing the schools and tha boa b a n  
at White Deer. teacIflcaUoas 
may be ohfalnad by contacUiig 
tba A d m la lstra tion  O ffic e , 
White Deer I.S.D., Box 517, 601 
OmotHuidro, White Deer, Texas

Carpata, Upbelatery, Walls. 
q «aktydoeai‘t  coat. .It pays! No 
Mo m  aaod. Bob Marx owner.
operator. 665-3S41. Free eaU-

r s  C A M I CUAIMNO
VS pewered track moert^ajs-
tem. Free eaUioatea.

067 g^boae: 808/188-2311).
All bids meat be clearly marked 
SEALED  BID: PAVING  and

I4 h

submitted no later than 5:00 
).m., Friday, Jnaa 5th la order 
> be eoeaidered at the June 8th,

1SB7 Regular Board Meeting.
leriotito

Tne TrimminB $ t enievl 
Spraying, clean-ap, hauling 
Reasonablejnicea. Itefareoees. 

G.E. Steita SSUISS

Ute Boera reaerveathe 
reject any or all bids.
B-11 Hay 18. IS, 30,

25. 31. r .  19S7
HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rotetuling. Hauling, 
one work, mowing. 606-6307.

2  A r a o  M vs eu m i

Laramore lawksmlthing 
“ Can me out to let 
yen te !”  066-KEYS 

410 N. Cuyter 34 hours

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tueaday ttaraugb Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours Iqr 
sppototnMiit.
PANHANDLE PU iat Hiftortcal

141 Insw lotion

Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 am . to 6 p.m. 
waekdays aad 38 p.m. Sundays

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
0668224,0668306

at Lake Meredith Aguarium'h 
: Fiueb. HoursWildlife Hwtenm:_____________

38 p.in, Mnaday aad Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M uteum

WINDO-COAT Solar Control 
FUnas stop beat, cold! 066-2010, 
0068470.

Panhandle Regatar museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week-

14m  L o w n m o w e r  Snrvice

days and 18:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  "C o u n ty  
Huseum : B orger. R egu la r 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. sreek- 
days except Tueaday, 28 p.m. 
Sundoy.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

. Monday through Saturday.

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Frna pick-up and delivery 601 S. 
Cuyter. 0668843, 865-3100.

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw 8  Lawnmowers
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

3000 Alcock, 666-0510, 6fe-3568

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyter, 660-3395

14n Painting
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C fo ie d  on  M o n d a y  and

INTERIOR, Exterior painting 
Jamei Botin, 906-2254

Saturday.
HUSEUM Of The Plaint: Per-

NUNTER D fC O R A m O  
30 years Painting Pampa

ryten. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

David
066-2903

Office
600-6854

Joe
669-7886

MAM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Residential. Free 
Eatlmatet. 666-6339.

3 Parsenal SERVICES Unlimited profes-

MARY Kay Cosmetici, free fa
cials. Supraei and deliveries, 

orotny '

tional painting, quality aftorda- 
Mir refebility. Check our 

6868111.
Call Don / Vaughn, 8866117.

M ARY Kay Coametici, free  fa-
PAINTING , Inside or ouUide 
866-8604.

cialt. Simpties, deUveiiet. Call 
a Wallin. 086-8336.Theda' FA INTING . Interior and Ex

terior. Wendell, 0K-48I6.
OPEN Door Alcoholica Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyter, ----------------------

H M inCO tlfM l
Cosmetics and SUnCaro. Free 
Color A n a ly^ , makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lym  AUi- 
son. 6808848, 1304 Chriatlne.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 6665802

14r Plowing, Yard Work

FAM ILY Vktleace • rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 680 
1788.

AA and AI Anon meets Tneadai 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 737 W 
Browning. 666-3810, 685-8302,

Tran Trimming A  Rem oval 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling 
ileaaanaoMprices. References 

G.E. SUxae 6066138

8661427.

TRACTO R rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 6667640, 6666158

100% Guarsnteed Never to  Hun, 
sheer to the toe, nyloe Pantyb-

LAW N care, thatching. Tree.

To try a pair, call Cherry 
,6664478.

hedge trimming. R ototilling. 
~ * . 6665860References.

Alexander,

5  S p a d a i Nekicoo

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
jobs. Honest, dependable. Shan
non Cook, 6868(M. 6668896

BRANDT’S Automotive. 103 S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted . Brake work, tune upa, 
front end repairs, air condition
ing, service lube oil and filter 
change. Also bouse lor sale or 
rent CaU Bob. Shop 86677IS, or 
Home 6660636.

M O W ING  and Ed| 
Lance. Daytime 666-< 
0667706.

ing, call 
on . Night

L A W N  M ow in g. F e r t i l is e ,  
Cleanup, Treetrimming, Land- 
tcaping. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3672, 8W-7967

AAA Pawn Shot 
sell and trade 511 
2990

>■ Loans, buy, 
S. Cuyler. 606

W ILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $15 Quality work Refer 
encei. 606-0218.

W IL L  c lean  ya rds  o r mow 
towns. 0068006

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381, T ’jes- 
day 36th, Fifty Year Presenta
tion. Short program and re- 
freahmenU.

PAM PA Lodge 986, Thursday. 
May 28th, Stated Business Meet
ing and Election of Officers,

AFTER you have checked with 
all the rest, check with ua Pro- 
feaskmal lawn care at its beat 
W e're poor but we're honest 
8660616

Saturday, Hay 30th. Breakfast j
a m. Two MM. “
Appleton W M 
Secretary.

Degrees. Paul 
Vernon Camp,

14f Plwmbing A Heating

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
for ncket Dismissal and Insur
ance Diacounta. 060-1877.

AUUARD SiRVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 8668803

iect any or all bids and to waive 
iormaliti<

14 ■vs iitass  S erv ica i

STUIAS me.
Pipe and linings, evaporative
coolers.

formalities and technicalities. 
B-4 May 18. 25. 1987 O O O R AU STNS

We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
cbemkala, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 896-0436, 906 
3848.

pumps, 
ic tanks. 1230 S. Barnes 080-

ipori 
water heaters

lu iM ais Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 966-3711

W IL L  build steel carports, 
sheds, pntio tops and garages 
CaU RaymondTarka at 0 1 6 ^  
for estimates.

WHA'S PUNWAmO
Repair plumbing. 0062737

Cciurt on April 26, 1985, in favor »  I I . .- a » ^ r
of W.B. BURGESS and wife, A p p i” " —  R opotr

I4t Rodi# ami Televtaten
VIVA BURGESS, and aiainst 
T E M P L E  V O L L M E R T , in
Cause No. 23.891, styled, “ l(/.B. 
BU RG ESS and w ile , V IV A  
BURGESS vs. TEM PLE V 0U 6  
M ERT” , on the docket of the 
Court, on the 3rd day of March,

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i t -  
hwaakera and range repair. CaU

“ i-TSMTGary Stevens, 890-7

PON’S T.V. satvici 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Faster 0008481

1987, i  levied upon the following 
detcribed teal property situated 

to, Tex

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
enU WiUism’s Apptiaace. 816

in Gray Coun^ 

SlÊIlT^^ of Tts
ixas, as the

M PLE  VOLL-
QUICK'S  Appliance Service. 
Whirlpool 'Toeh-care. Sprvico

Curtía Hatbea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

11.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

n i l  Perrytoo Pkwy., M60604

Tract I:
AU of the East One-half (B/2) of 
S ection  175, in B lock  M-2, 
B.S.AF. Snrvey, Gray County, 
Texas, containing 330 acres, 
more or teas; Save and axcept 
a ll o f the oil, gas and athor 
mlnarala In, under or to be pro- 
dneod from said property.
Tract II:
AU of the Sooth One-haU (S/2) of 
Section 10, Blocks, I.AG.N. Ry. 
Co. S u rvey , G ray  County, 
Texas, containing 330 acrat, 
more or teao: Save and excapt 
all o f the Oil, go t and other 
minerals in. under or to be pte- 
dneed from said property.
On the Znd day of June, I9S7, 
which Is tho first Tnoadny of Um  
month, between the boors of 
10:00 a.m. and 4:00p.m., at tba 
Cenithaeii door of Grajr CoPn- 
tw. Texaa, I wUI offer for sate 
tad  aoU at public anetlon far 
cash aU the right, title and In- 
taraot of T B M n S  VOLLMERT 
In aad t o ^ e  above doseribod

major brands, w a ¿ «n ,  dnrors, 
rangoa,^rafri|eratora, miero-
wavea.

14d Caigantfy

HAWKINS TV and 
APPUANCI

Sales and Sarvtce. RCA, Sony, 
Magaavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
/^^ iances. ggO-1728, Pampa

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Bailders 
Cnatom Homos - AddHjons 

Remodeling
AtdeU Lance WSN40

CLOSE-Out GE TV Sete Wil
liams AppUmce, a i  S. Cuyler 
(at Hitfiway 00), 086-00M.

I4u Rpoflng

B IL L  KIdwalt CoaetnieUoa.
, cenerata work.»eeflag^t^ediici 

ramadaUag. tBt4M7.

LOCAL Beofer. Guaraateed. 
a. eafl BUI, tm -tm .

Nleholai Homa I .
US steel, aiding, roaring, eai^ Ovar 16 years exparteaes lecal- 

I*. For arof iSiional raitdls eaU 
I m  tK-1066, Pampa ar BN  333-

AddlUant, Bamodallag. aaw

R T T i
CaraoUc tUa, aeawatlcal coil- 1$ IwatrwcllaH

61I-S7
R.H. Jordaa 

SharWaf Gray 
County, Texas

May II. IS, a ,  1187

fîraerÎSaTeipesteew
aaflmataa. Jarry Raass 
W47. Kart Parità, S M d

TUTORING Gradao 1-S. 8m 6 - 
PMT Mhaal ar aatra h t^ . I-S8 
hanr a par waok. Rl aoiantanr 
MAjar. Amy Rayawed, sa444T.
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MCMTAIIAL SMVICH 
Word proeaaaiac and Typing. 
Ba ilaa i«  Canavondanea. Re- 
aanaaa. Tana Panar*. Copy Ser- 
rtce*. Notary PabUc. Oaallflad. 
E aperleaced . SOS ASSOCI
ATES. 8SS-2911 White Deer.

W ILL daaa bouses or office* (a 
profeasloaal approach). S46-iSi'

21 Help Wontad

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.000- 
S5*.tS0 year. Now h iiW . 806- 
087-0000 extenskn R *737, cur
rant iederal list.

PAET-THAi OPfORTUNITMS
EaceUeat chance for elvUiaas, 
age 36-38, to make your oxperi- 
ea ce  count: enhance your 
career la the Naval Reserve. No 
prior service aeedad. 
-Professional Training 
•Travel OpportualtiM 
•Retirement Benefits 
-Insurance Coverage 
Find out If you guafily. Can Cal- 
lact, (8M) 374-3M1.

PULL-TIme or part-time. $3000- 
g w  per month. 008-9786 or 886-

WANT a career la Real Estate? 
I f  you're enthusiastic, people 
oriented , reedy to get your 
Ucease snd can work full time, 
call us. We are a full service 
p ro g re ss ive  firm , o ffe r in g  
pleasant surroundings and com- 
plete-in-bouse training. Join our 
winning team, throun worUag 
with the best. Call Janie, 686- 
3761.

NEED babysitter for handicap- 
pod child, ^  time. Send refor-
eocef and resumra to tea  63, %
-  spa 

, Ps
Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa

H IR IN G ! Government Jobs, 
rour area $I6.0W468,0W. CaU 
802) 8388886 eztensioo lOM.ïi

GOLDEN Plains Community 
Hospital has pooltioo «|»«««toig« 
for Critical Care Nureos in our 
Intensive Care Uirit and ER de
partment. 8,12 or 14 hour ehtfta 
are a vaU a^  from 811, asM 11- 
7. Benefits package available to 
fu ll or n art-tim e, licoaeed  
nurses awng with aa *AUrtim«i 
shift d ifferentia l In I d ) .  In
terested individuals may call 
Cathy H ee te r , D ire c to r  o f 
Nurses, 2783861, extension 1222, 
o r app ly  In person , 204 S. 
McCfiee, B 
partmont. I

ger, PersoMll De-

ewUmato*. J.R

57 Good T* Eat

MEAT PACKS
Prosh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 9W E. Prancis. *I6-«971.

S fO u r w

EUOS BUNNY «iWy Wamm Rroa.

GAYW Cabs m i Cw dy Dacar. 
Opan 10:30 to 6:30, Thanday 13 
to 6:38 31* W. Poster, * * 8 n b .

TNI SUNSMNI MClOKY  ̂
Taody Lsafher Oaalar 

Cemiriata eolactlea of loather- 
c ra ft ,  c r a ft  sap p llo s . 1313

C H IM N E Y  t iro  can be pro- 
veotad. Qaaaa Sweep nrimney

DESIGNS UnUmitad, 808 W. 
KiM SfltiU. CMtOOi i l f l i  DAlnt- 
ing, Logo DeslgneTDoetoeea 
cards, etc. 886-Mil.

WAW Piberglass Tank Co. 307 
P r ic e  Rd. 1*9-1138. Custom 
made Storm eaUara. Uatqae Da- 
sign, No M w ty Oder. Completo- 
^ a t a r  Tight.

R B n iT
When you have triad  every  
where • and can't find It • Come 
eoe IM , 1 probably got it! H.C. 
Eiihanx* Tool Ranud. 1338 S. 
BaiMS. PboM  8*6-3213.

POR ta l* elolhas racks lor Gar- 
I Sale*. CaU after 6 p.m. 888

WE Buy whole houtaholds of 
fureitara, appUance* or tingle 
T V s , storeoa, VCR's, auto or 
etc. L A  J Auctiaa Co. Sale every 
I ta a d a y  n i ^  in Borger, 1301 
S. Industrial Blvd., n4-4*16.

LarryComing I to Pampa 
Hiekenon. TXS 1174W1U

NOW taking orders for 100% 
guaranteed no-run, panty hose! 
Jeanie, 8886331 after 6.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
88838*2. *8834«0

SCREEN P ^ t ta g  done
Caps, shirts. Jackets. 
Doodks. 486A8M, *8834

MR. Gattis Pixza is now hiring 
tales personnel (aU shifts) and 
delivery. Drivers mutt have 
own ear, insurance and be 18 
yea rs  o ld . App ly  M onday- 
Priday, 2-6 p.m.

RepsNended
for business accounts. Pull- 
time, |W,000480,OW. Part-time, 
$I2,00M18,0W. No telling, re
peat business. Set your own 
hours. Training provided. CaU 1- 
412-*38-687o7M -P . 8 a m. to 6 
p.m. (Central Standard Tlmo).

O IL field pumping unit tale*. 
Salesman with knowledge of 
pumping units and produetiony 
salsry plus commissioo/baaed 
in Pampa. CaU 806-438WI9 on 
Tuesday 836-87, for appoint
ment.

50 BwiMing Swpplin*

Houston lum bar Co.
430 W. Poster 88868*1

WMto Hnuso Lumbar Cn.
101 E. BaUard 8483291

TBfNEY UNMBB1 COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUding Maté
riau. Price Road, 888«09

S3 Mochinary and Toob

é O H o in a h o M

1984 660Kawaskl JetSU. Excel
lant condition. CaU Dean Smith 
3289701.

POR sale 19 pair panU, 7 long 
sleeve, 10 short sleev* shlrU, 
Preach Bhie, similar to Amaril
lo p o lice  uniform s. M isce l
laneous sises. 3286308.

69a Ooeoga Soto*

O A R A O l S A lfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8W-2636

JAJ Plea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 86, Sunday 186. 
*d63376.

GARAGE Sale: 801 N. Some- 
rvUte.

70 JMuokol Inotfwmonto

Gashlorponr unwanted Piano
TAIPIfY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. CuyUr 8881261

LOWREY M aÿc GenU orgm. 
Excellent condition.
40M.

I3W. 068

75

C O ATS  10-10 t ir e  chan ger 
machine *260 6882504

55 Londneaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Peeding and *^ra jrin|^P iM

HORSES
Buy-Soil-Tradc 

Huff
1067

George I 
S08M8:

COLT, Rugor, SAW, Savage, 
S tovons, W in ebetto r. New, 
need, anUqn*. Buy, saB, trade, 
repair. Over 3W gun* in stock. 
Prod's Inc. IM  S. Cnyler. No

S O N , lF 'iO Ü B B C O (V \ e  ,
A  © O O P  MOÜSERXXJLi, 
^ L O V E P  ANP 0ESPECrr^

B u t  p e i n o  a  g c x x >

•4  OfHcn Storn Equip. 97 Fumbhnd Hew*n

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typewri- 
to rs , and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service

**1^N^A OPPICf SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler AA9-33S3

1-1 bedroom bouse, 1-2 bedrom 
house. Washer, dryer hookups. 
88863M.

SMALL 1 bedroom, no pets. 713 
Sloan. IIW . 8888926, 6886804

R9 Wanted to Buy

3CASH9 Paid for gold clast 
rings. CaU after 6. 686-6306 or 
6889862

95 Fwmishnd Aparftnnnto

ROOMS for gentlemen: show
ers, washer, onrer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, 116HW Foster. *21 
week.

HHITAOf APARTMENTS
FumUbed 

David or Joe 
8886864 or 6687886

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 869-29M, 666-3914.

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV surfing $60 week. (TaU 888 
3743, 8 8 8 ^

TO give to g ^  hean 
m ale Old BngUsh 
Rhonda 364-2inrni

WINCHESTER 18*7, $116. Ro- 
mingtoa Model 11, $146. a  auto
m i  rifl*, $86.2Í M s t e l J ^  
automatic pistol. |17*. Brawn- 
toe gM  sMas. 886 7888. altar A

SND T im a  Around. 409 W.

.CaBO IM U *.'

XNBdSON NOME

Pam pa '! Standard af ExcoU- 
oneolnHame
3*1 N. Cayler

E ir rB N B  to giva away.

F u s t L c tn c lm cn k  

R'Ciltots
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 /

E K K I aTCaHI

1 bedroom, utility, partly fur
nished. No pets. 613 Haxel, $1S. 
4888926, 8884804.

9B UnfwmiahMl Howm

SHOW Csse Rental. Rent to own 
lum ishings for home. US S. 
Cuyler, 0081234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also I bed
room furnished spsrtment 868 
2383.

2 snd 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
8883397, 648H17.

2 bedroom, esrpeted, gsrsge. 
624 N. Sumner. WOO month. W8 
2461.

LARGE 3 bedroom. 2 complete 
bsths, garage. Good location. 
1160. 0686642.

2 bedrooms, $150 month, $76 de
posit. 1161 HuH Rd 0888000

2 bedroom, could be 3rd bed
room house, unfurnished. 8275 
month. 666-4187, after 4:30.

2 bedroom, fenced yard. Just 
painted. 13M Garland. 8 ^ .  686

1 or 3 bedroom furnished/unfur
nished. Efficiencies. No peU. 
8681430, 8882343

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
R «e t«n cos  required. 608W17, 
8889862.

JUST remodeled. 1 bedroom du
plex on N Frost. 8684842

CLEAN, renovated upstairs. 
*2Wmontb, bills paid Aim  HUD 
tonant. Call 666-U33 after 6.

REDECO RATED  1 bedroom 
duplex. Bills pskl. $1W deposit, 
$K0 rant. 88856W. 8687682

SMALL 1 bedroom. $126 month 
plus bills and deposit. 039 S. 
Ihibart - rear. 068^08.

BARRINGTON APARTMENT 
A MOTOR INN  
Freedom Lasse 

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnialied special. 6682101.

NEAR college, large, lota of 
storage, wasber/dryer hookups, 
water, iieat paid. 6687363. De
posit $1M

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms $1W, $126, 
$160 plus deposit 0682427.

W IIE iL IR  EVANS 8 « 0
FuU Um  o f Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway W  KiagsmUl 0886801

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Poods. 4p.m. till 7 1440 S. 
Barrett 888-7913.

UNITED Peed A  Seed seUs Uwn 
and xardoa supnlto* . Last yean  
products - M price.

7 7  UvwM ock

CUSTOM Mad* Saddle*. Good 
used aaddia*. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. CayWr 986-4846.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. DriRtog, windmill and sub- 
menibie pump serric* and re
pair. 9688903.

YOUNG Bulls, pain , springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
m Ui enws. ahnnuwek, 259-3M2.

eO Feto and StfppHeo

CANINE grooming. Now eus- 
to too rs  w o lco m *. Eod and 
blown toy Poodls Stad Service 
Excellent podigroot. CaU 018 
13W.

GOLDEN Whaat Q rooming Ser- 
vle*. Coehhn, Bchnsiinre spe
cialty. Mona, 9I88WT.

FOR Sale: AEC Eogistored 
ptos. 4 males.

96 Unfwminhnd Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaza ApartmenU 
Adult L ivW . Furnished or un
furnished. No peU. CarporU. 
Free heat 8W N Nelson 668 
1*76

EXTRA clean I bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bUls paid De
posit 6883672. *I6480I>

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APAETIMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
3$M N. Hobart, *88*4:3

TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam- 
pa’s Muferred rental commun
ity. Offering the best in profes- 
shmal management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
menU, with central hcat/alr, 
dUhwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large wnlk-ta closeU. fireplace, 
drapes, wasber/dryer hookup 
or 3 laundry facilities. 14 hour 
security, club room srith Uteb- 
en/couvenatlon ere*. Heated 
^ool aiul weU lit parking. 668

LARGE I bedroom, perfect for 
siagte. Gas and water paid. 417 
E. iTth. 6*87618.

9 7  FwmMh ad  H o «»* «

EXTRA CIcaa, trice 2 bedroom 
bouse. No peU. $226 plus de
posit. $6811*1.

Norma Ward
,$yenroM

ETTTENS to givo away. IM  B. 
Pauihnm^_____________________

COUGAR cub on the battto 10 
days old, 7 geweretlnn* eepav* 
hfwdtog. Amarino, in-8o3o7

O.B. MmhU Om
Judytoyier .......

*•84311 
. 666-I977

Duma Ifucfc

RntotilliiiB 
Commnrcml 
Roof Rip air

X ^ T w 'e r d .  081.

5-4927/669-1967
Fta ESTIMATES

Fischer
Rp,ilty Inc

6 6 9 - 6 3 S 1
2219 Fanyton

■ U S I N E S S O m C i
PlBBty of Parking, cloae to downtown. 
CnU Joe «9-9664.

.......snA.I«ia MrtbaMumm«* ... *99 9191

104 Uto

LOT on Beech Street end lot in 
Angel F i r ^  New M exico for 
sal*, aw-1172.

99 Stofog« BwiMing* 103 Horn«« For Sal*

SEIF STORAGE UNfTS
8x10, 10x16 end 16x30. At Ken-

SELLING your home? For free
market analytU , call Diane 

tucl^ on Baer St. CsU Tum 8 Genn, 6080006, CoMweU Bsnk- 
leweed Acrei, 6*84646.6684079 er, Aefion Realty, 0481221.

105 C o m n M fr ia l Fruporty

SALE or leaee new 40x100x14 
steel shop buUdtot. 14W square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loA. Paved area. 1 6 » MUlir 
on Road. M848M.

SALE/IBASE
LE E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square foot, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6481221, 686-3468

------- 1 ~ — “  ÓÍ* W”  WUks, Hiftoway W. Used
IIOOwtofTownFropnity pUkup*. can

MUST seU by 6/3, 1986 custom 
built 14x80, 2 bedroom/baths, 
aecurtty, pool, lake view, 2 ktU.
After 6. 867 2645 Fritch

120 Auto* For SaU

CULBERSON-STOWMS
Chevrolet Inc.

*06 N. Hobazt 0*81616

PANHANDLE MOTOR COT
*16 W. Foster 6I84661

TOM ROSf MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard iW X in

BAR AUTO C a  
4W W. Foster, 666-6174

BRI AuisON AUTO SALK
Late Model Usod Car* 

law N. Hobart 6683*63

GUYS Used Car6, new location!

LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 
neighborhood No peU. 646-6720.

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Waaher, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2116 WUlitton-open $260.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
em a il ga rage . N ice  neigh- 
borboold $360 month CaU 468 
3088 or 4489062

NICE 2 bedroom house. $275, 
$1W deposit 0689632, 6683015

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2509 Duncan. $500 de
posit. $600 month. 4687245 after 
6 p.m.

SM ALJ. 1 W ro o m , 709 £  Scott 
$125 month 6682263 6686779

2 bedroom, 612 Doucette. CHcan, 
carpet. $200 plus depoeit. 648 
n n . 4683842, 6*6-6156

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KlngsmUl. 6683842.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
UfhU *681160 or *087706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? Ira l8  10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene. 6081221.

ih i  Storage. $35-$45per month. 
CaU 0684315, BUI's Campers

102 BwsirtoM Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet. 4M square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 24W 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc . Realtor. 808353-9651,3700BI 
Olsen Blvd., Amartllo. Tx 79109.'

MODERN o ffic e  space 650 
square feet. AU services pro- 
vfaM. Randall, 608293-4413

103 Homos For Sol*

WJA LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6*83641 or 6089604

PRId T. SMITH, INC.
0685158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS "

James Braxton-6682150 
Jack W Nichols-4086112 
Malcom Denaon-668-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr 6*83867

2500 Duncan. FHA Appraisal 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. 688,000 0*87245 after 6

IN S P E C T IO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beafing. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection 
'Texas License 931. Evening 
eaUs welcome. 6682767

IW I Sierra
LANDSCAPED corner lot Wl% 
FHA loan, 3 bedroom. 2 car gar
age, double fireplace, 2 baths. 30 
foot poof, decked vrltb fence and 
sidewalks 0687147.

FOR Sale 1 bedroom duplex. 
Owner moving. 6683208

N E A T  3 bedroom. G arage, 
fenced, storage building IVavis 
shool. Consider lease purchase. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie. 6684160

BE AU TIFU L 3 bedroom. IV. 
baths, brick home, 2 car garage, 
fireplace. $60,500. 2230 Lynn. 
068iMO

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick, 2 baths, corner lot in nice 
Psmpa neighborhood. CaU 838 
2824. 83822Z2.

I BY Owner 3 bedroom brick. IV< 
baths, central beat and air. Nice 

. neighborhood 1525 N Zimmers. 
*687907

GOVERNMENT Homes. DeUn 
quent tax property. Reposaes- 
rtons. 805-687-6000, extension 
T9737 current repo list.

FOR Sole by owner. 1141 Neel 
Rd. $12,000. H down, monthly

Kyments of $200. No interest 
tuire at 101 N. Nelson or caU 

6*8601*. or 6687390 after 11 a m

REDUCED to seU, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, 2 car garage. Large beid- 
rooms 2119 Lea *6866». 666 
7479

BY owner in White Deer, cus
tom buUt 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 
car garage, fireplace, base
ment 883-5021

IBID PRICE ROAD
Semi-Country Home 3 bed 
room, 2 baths, firepisec, double 
garage. See to appreciate 668 
$667 after 5

ELEGANCE! That’s the word 
to describe this home In every 
room that special touch that 
says "tastefu l". The price is 
r t m ,  tee, a very a ffordable 
$ »,1W for3 bedrooms, IVi baths. 
Huge den. 2 car garage and a 
lovely yard to boot Good stor
age. too. CaU lone at 6687882 or 
6W 0461 or BOBBIE NISBET. 
REALTOR. 646 7037 MLS 207

20 Unit MobUe Home Park in Ca
nyon. $120,000. Includes 5 rental 
Mobile Homes, additional land 
for expansion. WiU take clear 
Psmpa bouse In trade tup to 
$50,000 and carry balance at 
10%). Phime Gene Reynolds, 
9680010 P.O. Box 3983, Amsril 
to. Tx. 7*114.

112 Farm and Ranch**

120 acres near CHarendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmill, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 7989537

113 To 5 « Movod

6 room house to be moved. 515 
Short C.R Gray, 6686424, 668 
3648

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished house. $200 month. Large 
mobile home lot for sole or rent 
0087009. 0682838

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furnisbed $600 per month. CaU 
Jodi Edwards at Quentin WU- 
liams, Realtors 0682542 or 668 
3687

2125 Lea
Owner wiU pay up to $3000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage 
Fireplace, buUt-in appliances 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is besufifuUy landscaped 
and bordered with rocks. Um
bers and vine arbor Home has  ̂
approximately 1800 square foot 
living area $67.1 - -
7254

r.900 CaU 669

TWO
WITH

m
TO 0<

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets. Deposit. 
Inquire 111* Bona

CONDO ■ 2 bedroom with 2 
baths Firepla( 
furnished CaU 668:

ce and appUances 
3367 after 6.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom brick on 
N. Banks *683794

2 bedroom for rent or sale AU 
appUances. 666-3020.

99 Storog« RwiMing*

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 sUDslCaU 0*82929

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
able 10x20,10x10 and 10x5 CaU 
0182000 or 1683014.

MINI STORAGE
I AU new concrete panelled build

ings, coriMr N s m s  Street and 
Borger HUAwny. 10x10, 10x15, 
lO x», lOxST 20x40 Coll Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 0680060

a U lE N  
ENTERFRISES 

rnnfni 
locklMM 

W*«d mowing'
I track

YOUNG Couples? Deal with s 
Young Realtor! JiU Lewi* *08 
IS I .  9683468. CoMwell Banker, 
Action Realty

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2506 
diaries. $62.000. $ bedrooms, IV< 
baths, 2 car garage, buUt-ins, 
cantral beat and air, cellar 
Close to schools. maU and hos
pital. Call 6089884 for appoint 
moot.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aMe: *184843

614% Assum able FH A. Low

104 UH

down payment. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, 3 ear garage NeedtoseU 
immediately 10» Sirroco *68
66»
B E G IN N E R S  dream  home 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner tot with garage tt.OOO. 
Sheds MLS 1 » .  l ie o ia  'Thomp- 
aon. 6i82027

UUes now in  ̂
6683807 or 8*82256

R O Y A L T Y

O W N E R S
W O R K I N G

IN T E R E S T
O W N E R S

Tom L. Scott, Inc. it pro- 
sontly porefcoting working 
intoroft, minorai* ond oil 
ft go* royalty intorott in 
tki* orno. If intorottod 

plooto coll 
Tom. L. Scott ot 

(•06) 372-2692 or write 
Tom L. Scott, Inc., 

r.O. Box 2*06 
Amorillo, Tx. 79105

%»sociat*d 

P ropqrtÍM

UAL tSTATB

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

I2 M N . Hobart 
M C n < n e 8 V m e  I

ivrtg..
*•9*1*0

611«

Builder SftlliiM Trad«4n 
HoniM 2 ond J bodrooms, 

in Pompo.
Ist Timo Homo Buyort

Fixed 8.2%
CoM 806-359.1743 for dMoH»

1683 W inalcBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,06» miles Dleael, 
way below book $11,986 BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Footer, a*86r4.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in e o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-RenauH 
701 W Brown 665 0404

1978 Corvette. 1 owner 18.060 
m iles. Com pletely original. 
$12,500 065-l»l. '

121 Truck*

1982 Chevrolet Vt ton Power 
brakes-stcering. 4 speed traoa- 
mitslon, dual tanks, air con
ditioning. 700 N Dwight. 848 
2460 day or 6086518 evenings. 
»150. Firm

114 Rocroational VohicI«*

BilFt Custom Campers
6684315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 ALCOCK

‘WfE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a r g e i l  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14.000 mUcs Diesel, 
way below book $11,985 BAB 
Auto, 400 W Foster. 665 5374

FOR Sale I9S4 Bronco XLT. 
Good condition and real nice. 
44,000 mUe* 665-4438 during day 
and 6682069 alter 5.

122 Motorcycl«*

Hondo-Knwosoki of Pompo
716 W Foster 6683753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

l306 Alcock 6*89411

114a TraiUr Paric*

TUMRIEWHD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move Storm shel
ters, 60x1» fenced lots and mini 
Storage avaUable. 1100 N Per
ry 0*80079, 665-0546

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

1964 Honda 250R three wheeler, 
rode very  litt le . Call Dean 
Smith. 3289701

124 Til«* A Acc«**«ri**

OOOEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing SOI W Foster, 668

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
JOHNSON Trailer Park Space, ,7 Ì '* ? ÌV ? ‘

1 2 4 o  Forte ft A cevsgorU *

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick 
houM with fire damage Make 
offer CaU 6*5-4496

114b Mobilo Homo*

1981 Redman Mobile home. 
I4xM, 2 bedroom. 1 bath. Re 
modeled 6*6 3006

IN  exce llen t condition I97B 
14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 baths, cen 
tral heat, air $7600 08873» or 
6681131

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W We now have reouUt altenia- 
tors and starters at tow price* 
We appreciate your business 
Phone 6*83222 or 6683862

TO OO FHA. 530,000 00. 
«45-7123 «14*9-6937.

INTEREST IS RISING 
Don’t wait too long call and 
make offer $ bedroom, 2 bath 
home on N. Sumner today. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 669- 
9904

GOOD credit, pick up payihenU 
on mobUc home 416 more years. 
$n3 00 monthly plus tot rental 
Walter 6683761, MiUy 6683671

116 Trail*r*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6683147, 
business 6687711

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 
$10 per act and up.

125 Boat* ft AccMsortet

OOOEN 6 SON
Ml W Foster 0688444

PARKER BOATS 6 MOTORS
» 1  S Cuyler 6881IS

FRASHIM ACRES BAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water, I, 5 or more acre nome- 
■ites for new ronstrucUon. East 
on M Owner wiU finance Balrh 
Real EsUte, 8686075

Rovm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buHdiire site*, utl- 

laco Jim Royse,

c o L o u i e u .  
B A N K E R  □

A C T IO N  R E A L T Y

NEW L IST IN G -a it L £ A  • 
Larged  paneled fa m ily  
room with fireplace. Dining 
room 4 bedrooms, IW cera 
mie file baths. Oversize dou
ble garage MLS 182

711 EAST ISIb • New brick 
borne with lots of piusaea. 8  
2-2. Beautiful corner tire-

weU designed Uteben. Tber- 
mopane patio doors to back- 
yara. 6' cedar fence. ML£ 
143

Marie Sotiham.. A6S-S43« 
Mmy itte Snrilh 6*90*23
Oone Levris.......**80488
JM Lew«*..........6*87007
DIrii Awmiatmon .«*5-1301 
Diana Oanw.......«*8  9*0«

Sace in (amUy room. Bor
tone carpet throughout 

Almond GE appliances in

889-1331
800-381-6*83 Ext. 8*8

s v ^

306/66S-3761 
1002 N. HORART

ParM w aIlx «* Capnrat*

GREAT MCOME 
FRODUONG

P rop e rty , sonad re ta ll. 
Ideal tocatton for a homo 
business, plus tkree raotnls 
for addea iaeome, tocalnd 
N. Grey St. or cpold be usod 
a* «ota! rantals wHh graos 
income of $1,1W. por moalh. 
Owncr finance avnilnblc 
M IA  189C

irS A FROFITABLE 
RUSINRU

Mr. or Mr*. Bntroproneur, 
boro'* a groni chanco to own
year
basilisinoss. A ll equipment, 

ítarao and Invoatory i* to- 
adod in this lovoiy gift

fixtarao 
elndod

ExcoDont
lovely gift 

•iwp. ExcoDont locatM» on 
NTRobnit. MLS 7I8C

6*9-2522

"Salting Pampa Sincp t9S2"^*i'^|^

M l E 2708 Cof<. ■
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R ay  W ylie . 89. le ft, and his b rother J .T . W y lie , 75, v is it 
under the shade o f a tree  a t the c o m e r  o f N orth  W ells  and 
23rd S treet last w eek. R ay  w as in town from  C a lifo rn ia  fo r  
the visit.

National Enquirer publishes 
photo, story on Hart, Rice

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  — T h e  
National Enquirer has published 
photographs that show model 
Donna Rice sitting on the lap of 
fo rm er presidential candidate 
Gary Hart with his arm around 
her.

In a story accompanying the 
photos, the tabloid newspaper 
quoted unidentified friends of 
R ice ’s who said she confided to 
them that Hart told her he was 
planning to divorce his wife and 
marry her after he was elected 
president.

The Enquirer refused to say 
where it obtained the pictures, 
which it said were taken In Bimi
ni, or how much it paid for them.

‘ ‘We contacted the people who 
had the pictures,”  said Enqurier 
editor Iain Calder. ‘ ‘We negoti
ated with them. And we got the 
pictures. We certainly believe 
they’re authentic.”

Ì jf ìr o iìi/  i/ (H l

&: í7a/rit//ex

Unconstructed Jackets
by Season Ticket

■ ^ 9 9
y »  ~»

Soft, cool Calcutta guaze 
makes this easy jacket 

Summer perfect. Two 
/i/ U pockets, roll sleeves 

gently shaped 
collar look great, 

poly/cotton blend 
'' wears great, too! 

* Basic Spring
^ colors, sizes

10-18. Reg. 30.00

Shop Monday thru 
Saturday, 10 to 6

/̂ Mdoan EspMW

5 0 th  a n n iv e rs a ry  f o r  G o ld e n  G a te  span
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) —  About SOO.tXW 

people gathered on and around the (Solden 
Gate Bridge on Sunday to mark the 60th 
anniversary o f the graceful span that has 
symbolized Am erica ’s western shore for mil
lions o f immigrants and homecoming sol
diers.

‘The suspension bridge was closed to cars 
for several hours in the morning, and 260,000 
pedestrians, many in colorful costumes, took 
over the roadway, while 560,000 more were 
turned away because oi the crowd, the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol said.

The walk was follow ed in the daylong 
celebration by musical and circus-style per
formances nearby and sailing of a regatta of 
hundreds of watercraft, including tail ships 
and military vessels, under the bridge and 
past the shore. Also scheduled were an air 
show, fireworks and the illumination of the 
bridge’s 66-story art deco towers.

“ This is our symbol,”  said Marion Patter
son of Menlo Park south of the city, who was 4 
years old when the span opened. “ It ’s a sym
bol of peace. I t ’s a bridge built between 
people.”

Bay area residents G eorge and Ethel

Plan
Outdoor ’Tips

Those who are outside and hear the warn
ing sirens should get to shelter as quickly as 
possible, if any are nearby, Vaughn said.

“ If  you’re trapped out in the opra in an 
automobile and you see a tornado, drive o ff to 
the right of the tornado if possible,”  he said.

But if a person is unable to quickly get out 
of the path of an approaching tornado, “ then 
abandon the car and head to a ditch, culvert 
or other low place,”  Vaughn suggested.

Other ’Hpa
Vaughn said people inside a building 

should not try to leave and get into a vehicle 
to drive off. ‘Those in parking lots should try 
to get back inside a nearby building.

People driving on downtown streets should 
try to stop and seek shelter in a nearby build
ing . People outside in vehicles during a torna
do face the possibility of having their vehicles 
tossed about by the tornado or getting their 
vehicles covered by debris.

Those at home or work with children in 
school should not try to drive to school to pick 
up the children. That only adds to traffic

Stubbs met in San Francisco the year the 
iMidge opmied and strolled across the span’s 
walkway on their first date.

“ It  was a beautiful, moonlit night,”  re
membered Mrs. Stubbs, who will celebrate 
her 50th wedding anniversary in September.

Those wbo walked across included some of 
the 110,000 people who took part in a « im iiT  
bridge walk the day the span was opened, as 
well as some of the workers who helped build 
the bridge across the Golden Gate, where the 
Pacific Ocean meets San Francisco Bay.

California Highway Patnd officers esti
mated the crowd at at least 250,000, jamming 
the 1.7-mile bridge from  a id  to end. Some 
w e re  in w h ee lch a irs , on b icy c le s  and 
skateboards, and families pushed infants in 
strollers.

Many waved little American flags in the 
chilly breeze and people were in costumes, 
including a giant banana and two people 
sharing a bridge hat.

Celebration o fic iá is  said thousands of peo
ple who had trekked as fa r as five mUes to the 
bridge never made it onto the span because 
authorities blocked access when the crowd 
became too dense.

Continued fiom Puc e
problems. And since tornadoes can strike so 
quickly, those in cars trying to get some
where may be in more danger than those in
side a building.

In  add ition , Vaughn stressed  aga in , 
schools already have plans of action for tor
nadoes, w ith students g en e ra lly  going 
through tornado drills to know what to do in 
case one happens. Students are most likely to 
be better o ff in the school building instead of 
trying to get home in a car.

“ You should have a plan to seek shelter 
wherever you are,”  Vaughn said, reiterating 
his suggestion that people take time now to 
m ake plans on what to do i f  a tornado 
approaches.

A fter a Tornado
After a tornado has struck, people “ should 

account for all members of their fam ily as 
quickly as possible”  for those at home.

When that is done, then a notice — “ just 
written on a piece of paper or cardboard”  — 
should be tacked up on the house saying all 
are accounted for. This can save time for 
rescue personnel trying to locate victims, 
Vaughn said.

Similarly, people who leave a home during 
a tornado’s approach, either to go into a base-

“ We just didn’t  believe we would have this 
kind of response to this event,”  said Jim 
Bronhama, chairman of the celebration.

The bridge was reopened to regular traffic 
nearly three hours later than planned.

The Golden Gate a ^  has gained a darker 
reputation from the people wbo have com
mitted suicide by jumpinig from U. The Cali
fornia Highway Patrol has recorded 831 con
firmed suicides, although witnesses have re
ported seeing an additional 368 peofde leap.

Work during construction of the span was 
dangerous, but it provided employment, and 
pride, durfaig the Depression.

“ Sometimes 1 go out and look at it and 
cboke up,”  said Ed Souza, one of the workers. 
“ I don’t think ru  ever get tired of it. It was 
the greatest job I ever had.”

Ten workers died in a scaffolding accident. 
They were honored by their coworkers dur
ing a ceremony last week and again Sunday 
when military planes flew  a “ missing man”  
formation during the bridge walk.

Sunday was only the second planned clo
sure of the bridge since it opened. The first 
was in 1960 when French President Charles 
de Gaulle visited.

ment or to a neighbor’s house or somewhere 
else, should quickly write a note saying 
where they are and then leave it inside the 
refrigerator or other safe location. “ ’This 
helps M l  others where you’ve gene”  in case 
rescue workers or others are trying to locate 
someone, Vaughn explained.

Of course, if there’ s no time to write the 
note, then don’t bother, he added.

In businesses or shopping places, the man
ager or other responsible employee should 
try to determine how many are in the place 
when a warning is given. ’Then after the tor
nado passes, a count should be taken. “ I f  any 
are missing, then it will aid the workers in 
looking through the rubble,”  Vaughn said.

If  homes are destroyed, then people should 
get to the nearest shelter centers as soon as 
possible to register. This can help in deter
mining if anyone is missing, Vaughn said, in 
addition to helping Red Cross, Salvation 
Arm y and other personnel assess the needs of 
victims.

Centers also wil* be able to tell people what 
to do in arranging for temporary housing, 
food and other needs as the recovery process 
begins and “ people begin to return to normal 
lives again.”

Another photo shows Hart and 
R ic e  s tan d in g  w ith  W illia m  
Broadhurst, a friend of Hart’s, 
and Lynn Armandt, a friend of 
R ice’s who knew Broadhurst. A 
smiling Hart is depicted holding 
maracas, Broadhurst is seated 
behind a set of drums, and the 
women are holding microphones.

In both pictures. Hart is shown 
w e a r in g  a T -sh ir t that said 
“ Monkey Business C rew ,”  an 
apparent reference to the yacht 
on which the foursome sailed to 
Bimini in the Bahamas in March.

Hart dropped out of the pres
idential race May 8 after revela
tions that Rice spent part of a 
w e e k e n d  w i t h  h i m at  hi s  
Washington townhouse. Both de
nied they were romantically in
volved with each other.

Attempts to reach Rice and her 
attorney were unsuccessful.
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